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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW  ERA. 
One; DOLLAR A YEA.
HOPKINSVILLE, CiRIST1AN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRID
AY, SEP lEMBLit 9, 1898.
VOLUME XXIX, NO. 8.
FRACTURED.
rlu!e Falls On COle man'•
Leg, Breaking It.
—.5 1
W. B. LANDER'S DEATH
Old and Honored Citizen
--Sudden Death of Mrs.
Robert Green at
Mayfield.
Jehn Coltman, a yoorg celor -d man
mueloyed as a laborer on the term of
Mr. W. D. Summers. four miles West
of this citt , met with very painful4
and se reins accident Foulke' coal
an Monday morning. '
Coleman bad driven one of Mr Sum-
Mere. wagons to in the city ant was
!laving it filled with coal. He was
Omit to drive cif the snalee, beiog on
platfcrm and having the r- ins in his
hauds. when ono of the males fell upon
him.
His right leg was catight beneath the
animal's siae and he was pinioned to
the ple.sforue The kg was badly frac•
turned.
He was taken to his home on Mr.
Bummers' farm where a surgeon was
summoned and his injury attended to.
It win be several months before Cole.
man is able to walk.
W. B. LANDER.
One Ot Oar Oldest and Most Honored
Citizens Is Gone.
W. B. Lawler died Sunday night at
his home on West Nineeseuth street af-
ter a lingering .11nesa from the ) emple
canons evident to age.
Mr. Lauder was in big seventy•teventh
year and up to a year ago had been full
of activity and energy and able to fol.
low his honorable calling. His health
then began to decline and about Oil
months ago he was confined to his tied
which he has not teen able to leave.
His death was by Lo means unexpect-
ed as his vitaley has been nosey pas-
sing away.
Mr. Lander was one of the most
thoroughly honorable and aeright citi-
zens in Christian county and command-
ed the respect and esteem cf all who
knew him.
Five children survive him. They are
George W.. Jack and Miss Buckner
4-rider, of this city; Mr
s. Fulerlove, of
Louisville; MN. Hill, of Nashville.
Mr Lander is one of the oldest mem-
bers of the local Masonic lodge and was
devoted to the tenets and principles of
Free Masonry.
DIED AT MAYFIELD.
Nes. Green Had Goat to.Visit tier Parcats
In Graves County.
•
Mrs. Jessie Green. Wife of Mr. Robt.
Green, of this city, bookkeeper for
Gaither & West's warehouse, awl Sat-
tuday morning at 1 o'clock at the Lome
of her father, Dr. J. J. McGee, of May-
field.
Mrs. Green had been indelicate health
for &eyelet mouths, bat her death as
uhexpected. She bad been married a
little more than one year. The funeral
end interment occurred at Mayfield
yesterday.
ELECTION BOARD ORGANIZES.
The Board of Election Oommissioners
for Christian county met Monday.
and perfected organization by the elec-
tion of Isaac Garrott Chtil man. and C.
M. Meacham secretary. Mr. Harry
Ye mutate the Republican member is
sick in bed and was unable to be
present.
TkIE LADLES.
The pleasant t ffest and perfect safety
with which ladies may nee Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the true
a- d genuine article look for the name of
the Oalifornia Fig Syrup Co. printed
tear the bottom of the package. For sale
by all druggists..._
OFFERS hIS RESIGNATION.
L E. Davidson, deputy constable of
the Ltfayette preciort, tendered his rep-
ignation and an order was entered
Monday releasing him from the duties.
Crippled by
Rheumatism.
Those who have Rheumatism find
themselves growing steadily worse all
the while. One reason of this is thnt
the remedies prescribed by the 4octur1
contain mercury aid potash, which ul-
timately intensify the disease by caus-
ing the joints to swell and stiffen,
S.has been curing Rheumatismproducing a severe aching of the tione.e 
for twenty years--even the wore' eases
which seemed almost incurable.
Capt. 0. Z. Hughes. the po pular railroad
enoductnr, of commie*. s. C.. had an ...pen
pace with Rheumatism which convinced him
that them is only one
sure for that painful Me-
sser. He says • •• I wa$ a
gnaI.uitrrrr from m
eviler Rheumatism for
two years. I could get
DO p•rmanent relief
from any medicine pie-
iarll,ed by my physician.
I took at,out a dozen bot-
tles of your 8. 8. 4.. and le-
now I am as we,' as I
fryer was 'rimy life. urn
sure that your medicine
cared me. and I would
MOM IlDo0,1 it to any ins
sagwing from *ay blood disease."
Everybody knows that Rheumatism
ie a diseased state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only proper
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash and mercury only aggravates
the trouble
Sid Si .Ther(Ir Blood
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
the very cameo( the disease and a per-
manent cure always results. It is the
only blued remedy guaranteed to con-
tain no potash, mercury or other clan-
gorous minerals.
Books mailed tree by Swift Specific
0Otnoeny, At!stnta, °cortege
en'
\%L[On DR\ ?
Lafayette Will Decide On Oct. Ord•••Elec-
lion Officers Apeointtid.
An order was entered in die County
Court Saturday aepoiutitig officers
to conduct the election at Laieyette on
Monuay October 3rd. This a the date
fixed by the court in revolter to a pe-
tition of the einz ens of tilt precinct
asking that the sense of the voters be
taken as to whether or not I. uor shall
be sold at Lay fay ette.
The election is( a month o but much
interest is aerriely being mai rested and
ithe citizene are beginuiu to allign
themselves in the wet or dr columns.
A gentleman from 
Lefayel 
tee to-day
said that the seutimeet was float even-
ly divided and the election ould be a
very close one.
The eflieers appointed Saturday
by theeourt are Walter Gartett. judge;
Q A. Elliott, clerk ; W. Hi Harrison,
sheriff. ,,
a
Lane Irsitetion
is the for. runner to censumetion. Dr
Beles Pine- Far Honey will dire it, and
give such Strength to the mints that a
eough or a cc.1.1 will not notes there.
Twenty-five cents at all good druggists.
COL LUCIEN ANDERiON.
A Distinguished Kentuckian !Adjudged of
Unsound Mind. ,
— ----
Col. Lucieu Anderson, mie of May-
field's largest property holders and for-
mer president of the Bank (4 Maj field,
was adjudged of unsound ?and Friday.
He is 74 years old and a ppysical and
menet wreck.
A trustee will be appoi4ted by the
court to look after his prope ty and bus-
iness. He is one of the o est preen-
tionei A at the Mayfield bar. Col. Ander-
son has had a second strokeof paralysis
and has beau bedridden &intl. April.
Few men in Western Keutticey are
better known tban Col. Lticien Ander-
son. He was admitted td tile bar in
this city in 1845 and afterwards opened
a law office in Mayfield, w ere he prac-
ticed shIS profession anti 1879, since
which time he has retired from the bus-
iness. In Ise3 he was elt tee coin ty
attorney of Graves county, nt reeligned
his Oh el soon after and wee elected to
he legislature in 1856, servieg one term
In 1663 he was elected to °Ogress serv-
ing one term, being the oule Republican
ever elected to that position from the
First district.
In lee2 Col. Anderson tergauized the
Bank of Mayfield and was piaosen preei-
dent, which position he held until a few
years ago, when his health' and advan-
ced age age forced him to retire. In 1864
he was a delegate to the linpublican use
tional convention that re-nominated
President Lincoln, and hie always been
a strong member of that party. It is not
known whether Col. Andrrson will be
,ent to the asylum or kept jit home. Ile
is now very feeble and can not live much
longer. It
JUST FROM FLOitIDA.
 
 
i
I,
Mr. Embry Says the _Christian County
Colony Is Prospeious.
1
Mr. Wallace E. Embry, of Dade City,
Fla., iuri•ed in the city Sucday. Mr.
Embty was one of the enteral farmers
who left South Christie, for Florida
two yeers aeo . and settleide near Dade
City engaging in the cultgre of tobacco.
He says that all of the Cbristian coun-
ty roleny are well and peeperons and
thoroughly contented. i
Mr. Embry is en route to Louisville
and Oinciunati to uegotlate with the
cigar manufactuiers for Wittig tobacco
directly to them The wieed raised in
knorida is the same type is the famines
Cuban tobacco and ganglier $1 60 per
pound. Mr. Ea.bry says ihat he and his
associates have two cmpsinow in their
barns and ready for the ;market. He
brought with him a numher of samples
which are now on exhibition at J H
Andenote's store. 1
FOR SALE—Good wi d•mill for sale
cheap Apply John Elli , Postuttice.
' an9,wilt. .
I 
GLORIOUS RESIARDS.
 
1
tThe sermon delivere yesterday by
Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt 
TaTn 
ie appears on
page 2 of this impreseien of the New
ERA. In this discern+ lir Talmage
changes our lifetime frolei a meaningless
generality to practical helpfulness te
'he people new living; teixt, Acts xiii, 3e,
"David, after be had ierved his own
generaticn by the welof God, fell on
Sleep." i
1 
COMING TO T114 FRONT.
—4
The new firm of Calliit and Terry is
rapidly coming to the front. They have
just secured the Tenpin agency for
southern Kentucky of! the Prudential
Life Insurance Compaey of Newark,
N. J., which has the "Itrength of Gib-
raltar." Parties desiri4 goo i life inser-
auce on the most apprc ed forms would
do well to see these get lemen before in-
suring. 'they also desire to employ tele
eral reliable, Industries men as special
agents, and are in poen ion to give them
the most liberal centre. ts. dltwIt
44.
PROMINENT CITIZEN'S DEATH.
—1-
Mr. James West, a leading farmer of
the Pon vicinity, dieclat his home near
that village after a liegeriug illness of
.onsumption of the betels The burial
took place Suneay at &the Johnson
graveyard. 1 he decensed was a highly
esteemed eit:z-m, whim' death will be
deeply felt by the conitnunity.
W. H. BARR' ESTATE.
TECHNICAL
The Question Concerning
Party Device,
FOWLER AND JOLLY.
Each Claims The Use of
The Log Cabin—Fowler
Has the Advan-
tage In Law.
Mr. Jolly .does not propose to be be-
hind hand with any other fellow mu re-
gard to the 'device under which his
name is to be placed on the ballots in
the November election, Pays the Owens-
boro Inquirer. Messrs. W. E. Bourland,
chairman, and Paul Moore, secretary
of the Jolly convention of Henderson,
have already made out a full report of
the efficial minutes and appended :a
copy of the resolution adopting the log
cabin as the device, and placed a duly
certified copy of it in the names of every
county clerk in the district. Mr. Jolly
will follow this with a demand that
when the clerk goes to make up the bal-
lots he shall put his name under the log
cabin, the device of tee Republican
party.
County Clerk Griffith received his
copy this morning, and in reply to a
question. said he did not know what he
woied do. Ho had never had such a
matter referred to him for settlement,
and he would have to briee farther light
on the question. He says be suppose*
that there will be a lawsuit about it, and
that it will have to be settled in the
court of appeals, in elinch event the
clerks will have no trouble.
If it is left to the clerks of the district
there will be a mess of it. The clerk of
Hancock county is an ardent Jolly nuso,
and will take delight in placing his
name under the cabin. The clerk of
Chi istian cenuty is a Fowler man, and
he would decide in his favor. The clerks
In all the:other counties are Democrats,
and it is presumed that they would de-
cide according to such light as may be
given them, without regard to either of
the candidates. It will be an interest-
ing fight before it is finished.
"Mr. Jolly it a little too previous,"
said Mr. Fowler to a NEW Kee man,
when shown the &bore, this morning.
"It is bard to understand how a law-
yer of his ability can be so ignorant of
the plain pees-aeons of the statutes bear-
ing upon the question. Section 1456 of
the General Statutes says very clearly
that certificates shall be filed with the
clerks not more than sixty days nor less
than fifteen days previous to the elec-
tion.
"1 have my certificates all seedy to be
filed with the several county clerks of
the district and propose to file them in
due time, as the law provides. The
clerks have no right under the law to
reoeive them uuder sixty days next pre-
ceding the election.
"You will be pretty safe in stating
that Mr. Jolly's name will not go under
the log cabin, and if he makes the race
for Ocriereas in this district it will be as
an independent.
".I presume that Mr. Jolly will appeal
eens the rulings of Chairman Vance to
the State Central Committee. In that
event I shall secure the certificate of the
Chairman of the Congeessional District
C)ommittee to the effect that I am the
nominee of the party, that my nomina-
tion was regular, and that the Jolly fac-
tion are the bolters.
"The clerks will have nothing to do
with the technical phases of the ques-
tion. The law makes their duty very
plain. It provides that in case of a di-
vision in any party, and a conflicting
claim to the use of the party device, the
clerk @ball give preference to the nomi-
nee of the convention designated in the
call of the regularly constituted party
auttorities. That I am the nominee of
the convention called ty the regular
constituted authorities of the party, will
not be dillieult to establish to the satis-
faction of the State Central Committee."
The creditors of 'WI H. Barr, of this
county, who filed hi i petition in bank
ruptcy several weeksiago, held a meet-
ing b;1,:iday, lime Malcolm Yea-
man, of Henderson, tile Referee, being
()resent. The creditors elected Mayor
F. W. Dabney true+ of the estate
Mr. Dabney irnmedialtely e xecate,I bond
for the faithful perfeirmance of his du-
es. and will trite eherge el the estate at
once.
COMPLETE
OVERTHROW OF
DERVISHES.
t ct•ty RR t
1•01OlUit, beg. Sept. 5 —lien. Kitche-
ner has reported to the government the
complete overthrow of the Dervishes.
rho number slain in battle is variously
estimated at 8.000 to 15,000, and practi-
cally all of the remainder have surren-
dered. Gen. Kitchener has visited
Khartoum and says the place is in ruins.
London celebrated the victory as aveng-
ing "Ohineee" Gordon. The bravery of
the Dervishes is generally admitted.
Two war correspondents were killed.
'a he hiahdini capital was occupied at
4 p. m., September 2 ,The leader of
the Dervishes, Khalifa, and a small
body guard are fleeing towards Kor-
dofan.
•
STREET
FAIR AT
CLOVERPORT.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Cloverport, Ky., Sept. —The success
of the street fair at Lewisport has set
the Cloverport people on edge for one
here. They have not set the time, but
arrangements are being made to -tear
the earth up" when it does ,come off,
which will be some time this month.
et
Beautiful Lady
416,4kiveot...q.11.411.16-orp
stiy or may net le the meaning of 0
tee went Scanamino. But teeny ine
men know (awl elite-re ale (hely
leaning) hew excelleie a thing fo-
acIntiaml pains in any µerten the holy
BELLAr•mix• PIA,. 0
Ten. It et tine serves le Overeat, aunt
full ef quit.. h ene teeny healeig.
Try one lite I WO b1.1‘11 nor need o ad-
vertise Wein city inot,—iu(4, for ris
at I, aut. On On. f cloth of the
genuine see the brig,..c Red Cr es.
JOHNSON C JOHNSON.
Manufacturing Cheraw's, New York.
ORDERED TO THE ASYLUM.
Two Lunatics Brought Here From Hen-
de!son County.
Two cases of lunacy were tried be-
fore Judge Ward yesterday afternoon.
(Wiper Lindenburg, aged 33 years, and
a farmer residing in Diamond island
bend, was declared to be of unsound
mind and ordered to be taken to the
Western Lunatic Asyln n.
Mary Harris, of color, rged 16 years
residing at the sanitarium, was also or-
dered to the asylum. Sheriff Dixon will
leave this morning for Hopkineville
with the patieuts.—HeLderson Glea-
ner.
PON POINTS.
The protract,. 1 meeting will brgiu
the Baptist church here the second Sun-
day in September. The pastor, Rev
McOord, will be enlisted by Rey. kiodgr,
of Russellville, Ky.
The protracted meeting at the Chris-
tian church is nearing the close, to far
there has been only one addition.
Miss Maggie Underwood of Graoey is
visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Mile Mina Wood, of Sinking Fork,
who has been visiting here has returned
home
Mr. Walter Goode was the pleasant
guest of Mr. J. G. Yancey'b family Sun-
day.
Miss Carrie Gates, of Bluff Spring,
was in our town Sunday.
Mrs Mande Purcell, of this place, is
teaching school at Davis school house.
Mr. Lucian Barnes, of your city, was
In our town Sunday.
The farmers are very busy cutting to-
bacco.
Miss Rebecca White, who has been
in Florida :for the past year. is now
visiting friends in this neighborhood.
hfisa Mate Clark and mother, spent
Wednesday in Elopk (igen I e.
CRAZY BILLY.
September 4, s9T,
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One s..na'.:cottle of Hall's Great Dia-
oovery cures alio kidney and bladder
trembles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. Hem.,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box k18,
Waco, Texas. Sold toy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinrethe, Ky.
READ THIS,
Bellville, Texas, Sept. 12th, 1896.—
This is to certify that I have used Hall's
Great Discovery for kidney and bladder
trouble in my family, and can truthful-
ly say that it gave good satisfaction.
J. B. LEWIS,
Tax Collector. Austin county.
LEXINGTON LETTER.
[SPEC! XL TO SEW ERA
LEXINGTON, Ky., September 6 —
AR is not what its
cracked up to be
when the enemy
is made up of sick-
ness and bugs and
heat and coarse
food. We wire
anxious all right
enough to fight
the Spaniards, but we are nearly all
willing to hang up the implements of
war and return to peaceful pursuits.
The blank pay rolls of the Third Ken-
tucky have not yet arrived. The boys
are anxious to know what is delaying
them
---
A relief train from Ft. Monroe arrived
he-re early this morning. There were
forty-seven sick men on board, among
them John Nixon and David Berry, of
Hopktusville.
The boys around camp are of the im-
pression that Oapt. Noel Gaines of Com-
pany E, will remain in the regular
service.
Coleus] Smith and Lieut. Ool. Henry
were visited yesterday by a bevy of
ladies from Lexington, who presented
them with a beautiful basket of fruit.
— 
—
Each member of the Third Kentucky
has one or more dogs and every dog in
camp with the exception of one is
named Dewey. Lai boys say that they
are going to have a great dog show soon
and the present opinion is that Dewey
will be the honored name. The date of
the show has not been arranged yet,
but will be announced soon.
Will Winfree has applied for a fur-
lough. His application is endorsed by
Dr. Bell and he will probably get it
yeinfree has been quite sick for some
time, but is much better. A few weeks
at home would put him on his feet in
good shape.
During the absence of Quartermaster
Martin: Sergeant Jack Russell, of (Joon
pany B, of Dr. E. P. Russell, of
Hopkifisville, will efficiate.
The boys have run out of reading mat-
ter, and will gladly receive any old
magazines or books of any kind that
may be contributed.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Master Commissioner Frank Rives
sold at public outcry at the court house
door Monday the following plop-
erty :
Safety Building and loan Oompany
vs. It. T. Word, &c , trick of land and
improvements near Herndon. Sold to
the plaintiffs for $2,11i2.70.
B. D. Griffey's Admr. vs. Aaron Grit.
fey, tract of land near Uarretteburg con-
taining 218 acres. Sold to 0. H. Bush
for $b25 00.
MONEY T' 14 /AN --On good real
estate occultsy tipply to
lirs•••lf WOOD & Roe.
LITIGATION
WILL BE MOVED.
General Offices of the I. C. Will Be at
Evansville.
Suits Filed in the Circuit The general eflises of the Illinois Cen-
tral are to be moved from Henderson to
Evansville.
This has been conjectured for some
time, but has become a certainty. A. H.
Egan, the new assistant superintendent
of this division, was here this morning
and made a etatement that put all doubt
to rest, says the Evansville News.
Mr. Eean Was ((innerly assistant su-
perintendent of the Chicago division,
and it is only recently that I,- has been
transferred to this oivition, to succeed
Mr L A. Washingtou, who less been
made chief engineer, with headquarters
at Louisville, to succeed Mr. H. E Sa-
born, who eo South.
Mr Eagan was here only for a few
ho tl  
Court
DIVORCE PETITIONS.
Young Mrs. Litchford
Wants Case Re-Instated
and Prays For Alimo-
ny--Other Actions.
A peetion was filed in the Circuit
o rt last we ek and cute rei on th
equity (locket which revives a rether
sensational divorce ease which was de-
cided ii short time ago
The plaintiff is Mamie B. Litchford
and tlis defendant her ex-husband, J.
L. Litchford, both residents of this
county. The plaintiff states that she
was born in le81. At the age of six-
teen she was married to the defendant,
who at that time was forty years of age.
She r• sided with him otie mouth, when,
owing to his brutal treatment and in-
human conduct, she was o upelled to
leave eim and return to the home of
her father, Bobett Longefor protection
On January 12th of the present year
the defendant filed a suit for absolute
divorce, alleging that the plaintiff had
been guilty of ssuch lewd coneust as
proved her an impure and unchaste wo-
man. He tiled the depositions of two
witnesses proving his wife's infidelity.
She says that at the time these depo•
sitions were taken, and when the sun
was entered. she wax in a very delicate
concur ion and physically unable to con-
front her accuser, and did not know the
trend of the charges until the decree
was granted by default. She says the
allegations are wholly untrue, malici-
ous. and libelous, and as she was physi-
cally unable to appear and join issue at
the time decree was granted, she asks
that tee cause be re-instated, that her
petition be taken as her answer,and that
on tinel hea.mg his petition be dewing-
ed. elle further prays for allimouy in
such amount as the court may consider
just and equitable.
James Crump vs Mary Crump is the
style of another action for divorce filed
at a late hour Friday. The parties.
who ere colored, were married in Janu-
iu-y le91 and live.' together until Sep.
tember 1897. The plaintiff charges infi-
delity and abandonment.
Other suits filed yesterday and this
morning are K D. Rodgers vs. Powell
and.leike; judgment asked on a note
for $112 50 Nubians to credits of 140.
Car ter Dry Goods Company •s. Rich-
ards & Co., suit on a claim arising from
merchandise sold defendants amounting
to $1.1152 4•8.
W. H. Jernigan & Co. W T. and
J. W Dnugherty, judgment asked on a
note for $e06 62.
Same vs. J. W. Dongherty, judgment
sake on a note for $.59 26.
_ 
----
We•k Eyes Are Rads Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of tiny
kind speedily and effeetnae. cured by
the use of Sutherland's E tele Eye
Salve. It's put op tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggists.
A HANSOME DWELLING.
Forbes & Bro. have jos osed aniesee-
tract with Mr J. J Garnett, for the
erecteie of a handsome two story brick
residence on his fine farm near Pem-
broke. The dwelling will be imposing
in its architectual effect andeomplete in
all its appointments, the contract in-
cluding plumbing for gam Mild hot and
oole water. Work will I egin at once.
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years selectee; in the South, proves
H tig hes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Material fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed. try it. At drug-
gists. 50c mid $1.00 bottles.
A KOPKINSVILLE VETERAN.
Private Fred Owen. a worthy young
colored man of this city who enlisted
in the Tenth United States Cavalry at
Evansville two years ago, is home on a
thirty days' furlough. ' He saw all the
fighting in the Santiago campaign and
gives a very graphic and intelligible ac-
count of the engagement, especially the!
cbarge of the Tenth anti the rescue of,
I
the Rough Riders. Owen is complain-
ing of malaria and is not at all well.
Try Allen's Pcot-Ease.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
At ti.inseason your feet feel swollen,
nervous and hot, and get tired easily.
If you have Nniarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet
anti .cakes walking easy. Cures swollen
and sweating feet, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bueions of
all pain and gives rest and comfort.
Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists
and shoe stores for 25e. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S. Olu sted, Le
Roy, N. Y.
The L. & N will sell round trip tick.
eta 1)) St. Louis at one fare Oct. 2d, 3d ere .11. fel yr CD 11.
and 4th, limited to Oct. 111th, account Ile se: feu lire Ahem BeepBean tee
Grand United Order of Odd Fellows Woe •Signature
orede J. M. Alum, Agent. of
urs his morning in the private car o
Superintendent Hairah-n. end the two
left together for a trirasof iection
over the road.
The general efil -es, which will bring
five or six of the more important officials
of the road to this city, have not as yet
been located. It is said that rooms have
been engaged in the building where the
E. & T. H. freight offi •es are situated,
at Eighth and locus streets, until a per-
manent building (all be secured, and it
may be that ()le will be built on the
ground evened by the company near the
freights three The change to Evans-
ville will, it is said, be made within the
next few days.
'rue Eagle, King ef All Birds,
is noted for its keel, eight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
tor weak eyes), etyee, sore even of any
kind or granulat-ed lids. Sold by all
dealers at 2e cents.
HOLLANDS OPERA HOUSE.
Beauty Of the Interior Will Be a Rei,e1.1:
lion To the Patrons.
--
Under the niagic touch of painter-.
paper hangers and other artisans the
interior of the opera house is under-
going a change that will be a revelation
to the public when the doors are thrown
open for the first performance of the
season.
The seats are being paint d and
graiued and the metal varnished. The
walls have been papered with, a beauti-
ful design and a new ceiling will be
added. The wood work has all been re-
touched and the colors will give a much
lighter effect.
The new scenery is expected to arrive
from Chicago next week. It has been
painted especially for this house by a
distinguished scenic artist and will CO3-
tribute much to the artistic effect of the
productions. It can not be stated at
this time when the season will be in-
augurated.
National encampment, G. AR.,
einem umi.
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick-
ets to Cincinnati, 0 , September, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, h and 9, good returning September
13, for p; 20, by depositing tickets with
the Joint Agent at elineivati. Mr. It. G.
Stevenson, 119 Ewe Fifth street, be-
tween Sept. 5th acid 9th, both dates in-
clusive, and payment of fee of twenty-
five cents per ticker, at time of deposit.
An extension of return limit to leave
Cincinnati not later then Oct. 2nd.
J. M. ADAMS, Agent.
It is not a remeey put up by any Tom
Dick or Harry; it is cocupounied by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. oiler a ten
cent trial size. Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street.
New York City.
Since 18e1 I have been a great sure ten
from catarrh. I tried Ely's ()ream Balm
and to all appearances am cured. Terri-
ble headaches from which I had long
suffered are gon e.—W. '3. Hitchcock,
late Major U. 8. Vole nut' A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N Y.
-
"FROM [END TO EEND."
!
I AM se Y EAR* OLD._ _ow/ never amid
any rotto.ly ectliel to 71111'D PinsTaw
Bon'-- mm ewes snick •nd penuanent rslul
ii grip se wee us coughs sod roads ft mates
=Ty 021014.-Mrs M Measles.
That Is the Way George W. Jolly Will
Run For Congress.
The Owensboro Inquirer city.: There
is some anxiety among the Fowler Re•
publicans to know whether or not Mr.
Jolly will continue in the rage for Coe-
greee in the event that he does note get
under the log cabin. Mr. Jolly says
himself that he will be in it from start
to fiuish under all cecumstances.
"Why shouldn't I run?' asked Mr.
Jolly. "I have received the nomir ation
and that is what we went out after.
Fully eight of every ten men in this dis-
trict who are actual bouafide Rei able
cans are for us, and many Democrat*
besides have told me that they will vote
for me. At; to the device, I have an
equal chance for it. The convention
adopted is for me, and I think the mat'
ter will be decided in my favor, al-
though the other fellows will of course
make a fight for it."
"fling out the old lc. mg in the new
Bung out the false Ring in the true"
We bring to you the new and true from the
dimity forests ef Norway
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Honey
Nature's most natural remedy, improrki by
ianes to a Pleasant, Permanent. Peattfre
Ctire for coughs, colds and all inflamed serfa.es
of the Lungs and Broechlal Tubes.
The mom weary cough-worn Lungs are =Ma
rated; the microbe-bearing muctie is cut met; the
cause& that tickling is removed. and the Inflamed
nwinbranes are healed and soothed so that there
Is no Inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL 0000 DRUGGISTS
filettlatatOnty. 25e.. elOe. end $1 00$5.
BE SURE YOU GET
Or. Bell's Pine-Tat-Reny
01100411001W410
vraMONOMM. 
00000 (THE DREADED
BattieAx
PLUG
"He don't chew Battle
He looks it !"
ignorance of the Law is no excuse,
but ignorance of BATTLE AX is
your misfortune—not a dime—and
the only penalty is your loss in quan-
tity as well as quality when you buy
any other kind of Chewing Tobacco.
Ax, yet' Honor."
einember the name
when you buy again.
04)00040040,1$04140411034•010
I T. A. Slocum, M ('.. the Onset Chlst andScientist, will bend Free, to the Arai, -
Led, Three Bottles of Ills Newly
Discovered Remedies to
Conilumptloc and All
Lung Troubles.
CONSUMPTION.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the *Rite-
tfd, than the offer of T. A. Moen= . M.
0., of Int Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered aa
absolute cure for coustimptiyn site all
pulmonary complainte, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reads:
of; the NEW Eat who is suffering :rose
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already theseenew scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless oases
The Doctor considers is his religions
duty—a duty which he awes to hamar-
ity--to donate hie infallible cure
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect oonbuecoe
of the great chemist making the prog. o-
sition.
He has proved the dreaded c)oneurnp-
tion to Le a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in rending
—the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and Bun-nem laboratories
testimonials of expel-me' from thous
cared, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too late Ad.
dress T. A. Slocum, M C., 95 Pine St.,
New York, and wbee tieing 'the Does
tor, please give express and post-offiee
iddrese and mention reading this settee*
-n the New leas. wede tpw-1.7
Subcribe for the.....
Daily Louisville Dispatai.
THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY pcL,,shed
in the city of Louisville
PRICE—PER MONTH 
Daily, including Sunday   tOe
Daily, except Sunday  50o
PRICE—PER WEEK.
Daily, including Sunday  !tei
Daily, except Sunday   :20
Leave orders at New Kits office. Pa-
pers promptly delivered anywhere, in
:he city. Papers on sale at Miller's coo-
sectionary neon N. WOcan nern
effective Dec.. b. 'e7.
Da g & Richairds,
Ky.
 
FOR 
Screen Doors and Windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, NO14-Tarnishab1e Wire for
Screens, and Headquarters for
BUILDING MATERIAL
G070 KIX %1-1-1)
INPY WAR
BEECti ER
once said that if cleanliness was next to godliness,
that soap must bo considered a means of grace.
We don't sell soap but we do sell
Bath Tubs
which must be counted as means to the same end.
We are making a specialty of bath room fittings at
present and the man with a lean purse can afford
bath tub at the price we are now making on them.
Try bathing daily instead of dnnually and see how
you like it. We do not believe iyou will return the
tub and go back to first principles. Be clean and
you'll be good.
Forbes 86 Bro.,
POUND Di Tail I, AOKI. aaLl 1,C
"'Onto=
aft o
..J.C.ATTE;;; ER FISIOTC9
A Beautiful
resent
FREE for agew months to all users of the
celebrated E1LASTIC STARCH, (Flat Iron
Brand). To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so thsit you may find out for yourself
that all claire/I for its superiority and econ-
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expense, a series of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the Stonito originals by't Muville, whi
ch will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocet on con
ditions named below.
These Plaques are ela inches in circumference, are free of a
ny suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegan
t apartment. NoI
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuabl
e presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any prie4 and can be 
obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quail, English Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and Stand out natural a
s life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold. .
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for as years.
TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's how good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute.
HOw To Got Them:
All prirrhasers of three 10 cent or
(
sil5cent packages of Elastic Starch
it at Iron Brand, are entitled to re.
c r from their grocer one of these
qui Oasis. Plaques free. The
looms will not ,Itri i•ient by mail.
!)ey can be obtained only from your
C dicer.
Evary Grocer Keeps Elastic Stara.
• Do not delay. This offer
is for &short time only.
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Ddwson Springs. - Arcadia House.
Dawson, Hopkins County. hentucity.
These celebrated ehnlybente and salts spring1 Cr.' situated immediately upon the
Louisvi nulle ll Memphis division of the I Illnolii t''-[roil railrotul. ( fome Cerrly hsapeake.
01, lo nod !tout II% eti tern ril It rmi41). l.,5 iii 11,-s WOOt of AnliScille. Ky.. and fia miles east of
Patine/tn. Ky.
The Arcadia llous. is new 111111 neatly furnish d with rapacity of entertaining
 ago
Persons. The ...tiers of ths hotel are also owners the Swing.. and the gUetits of I 0`..,
. ,` ” • 01% Ho is' tiny,. free (owes, to the SprInv% without extra charge. Invalids should re-
Itolitiort. & '4 .1 tile tnonths of June and July offer many advantages to persons visiting the
isproiair: Too dry and llgU kl mita are manufactured at these Bpriags. For piamplil" s,
?cteveapplr to N. M. HOLZMAN a We Pro:Slalom
'Telita*',i 1 Ali
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Bock, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, . KENTUCKY.
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
R. L BRADLEY,
Veterinary Surzeon.
Grad MOP of Vcp•r I nary rlorento,
Canada. Treats all dIseetsra of the doireella.
tated animals. MI calla promptly aitseadell
to. Te,enhtme NO NO. 9t 11 at., near L. It N.
depot, Hepklus vine, Kd.
•
Jr. eo. N. Campbell.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Planters Bank.
MOPKINSVLLLE, KENTUCKY
A re
HAIR BALSAM('iose-, sad b..- a Ike
5rr• all • k.-..
Sierer Pang to hcotorn
71a.., to •tli Touter,
enes'etr Cart, Map -thesessSus. set  IAD
rE
Cltiete tc'eie frig:Nit oll Resis
NNYRUY PILLS
evir.Nal 6nd Wel/ Iliaavtae.
tart. aa• 4 r ....Ail AA 0 I Ile MO
Drum ., :;(1,1otter • 46.4g.sh I .
...4 P-st,4 it Reg sa 6.44 we-, ..
Ilr 1 f ILADi Ir. Ll• lam Mae, Tate
as otiter. ne,..lenne,en 80.1•Siar1,ass u au aas:•••••• A L reesp..." eraseis "-sr. Tr prtioetera. Metillinib
«iltha ,... Lions! in taw, Sy retwv
• ......- idyl. elateriamblig l'o..111•11wre seaMel 
I Or-OS) Twarnottnia.( 
DoliP;to,
SW Ls so Lest ie...v....•;.. l'ItILADA.. A.
ARE VOU
BANK 1ZUPT in hen"1„
constitution undermined by ez'.
eravagmnrc il t: at i n by disre
zarcli rig the 1,:tvs of 'nature, or
hskil capi!.--.1 all gone, ;( so,
NEWER DESPAIR
rutcs will core you.
l'or sick h,s_.adache, dyspepsia,
or 1:torrach, malaria, torpid
const i nal ione biliousness
inlred diseases.
I v..; `t; ii.ver Pills
c.ure. .
s Elisr
CONI6
Nan—
Real ,int• al Corns. Runians and Warts
it Lam pain, speedily and permaneatly
Cii br•rusied AlOtOrre
. Raft leetsw Coax l'Atan.
Lirvataw EROE.
ete In,it I Ivry.. o
n• 
•
s Bloc*. tell**
L. & N. Time Table.
souls BOUND.
No. 55 Aoeom'dation departa...6 .15 a
e 53 Fast " 6:00 a es
51 t pen
"iii .N._vs 0-1 ans !irn. • 11:10 y
N., Witt SOUND.
. 2 Chicago and St. Lodia Ihn...1145
z Neil   10:1$
IS Fast line 
A000rnmodation, arrives . 8:21 pas
. Seee
THE NEW ERA.
—PUBLISHED BY—
Era rriatiog & rublish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, Presideat
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
&teem near Mein, Hopkinavillts, Ky.
IS 1.00 A YEAR.
Hesoeived at the poistottli•e in HopkInevIlle
as setoadenass mail matter
Friday, September 9, 1898.
— 
ADVERTISING RATES:-,-
one inch, arm insertion  $ r
One laeb. one wont 911
tide inch, three months  Oill
Otis Inch, slit months.  51*)
Ude Inch, one year  lieu
adult tonal rates may be had kir applies-
tin at the oink e.
rranstentadvertising must be plaid for In
Charges for yearly advertisement," will be
ectilieeted quarterly.
*11 advertisements Inserted without spec-
Med :true will be cliergt-1 for until ordered
Announcements of ilia' lades and Deaths,
mit eseeeding live lint end notices of
TMitZerasieuellshett gra:ii.
Notices. Kraut utions of Respect,
aar similar notices, tiv sent" per line.
— 
CUNNING RATES: —1
The WIENALY New Eke and Lim llowing
N64,er ourr year:
Cliseincinnati EnquIrer.., it in
Meassi-sk mkt, tit. Louis ltrpubilts.1 . 175
emi.Weealy Globe- Dr  1 D.
1tht„.e ti41 Natal  2C.
Weekly Louisville Dispatch   its.
Ladles home JOUrnal  1 et,
Tiblev-a-Week Courier-Journal   1
141-Weekly New bra World ..l. 1 gu
especial clubbing rate's with any Isisagasiue
oe awasemer published in the tidied States
COURT DIRECTORY.
-e err Cocrwr—First Monday in June
.lrth Monday in February and Sep-
.rt • r
e rtriALY 004:1ST —.Second Mondays
..ary, April, July and October.
A.irr--First Tuesday in April
11,1
eocwr—First Monday in every
wheat crop of lette is not up to
prom de according to the report of the
Andre an Agrmultunst in its Septem-
ber e aiDer. elms says that in a few
Stems it now appears the promise of
wheat was not fultillel in actual grain
by a large margin, while in a number
of States the rate of yield eims semi
greeter than indicated July list. But
with full allowance for all disappoint-
ment, the fact remains that the crop
this year is the largest on record. The
esported rue of yield in winter wheat
14.8 bushels. If the present rate of
jfield be maintained, the total produc-
tion of winter wheat ale be rather tin-
der 400.000,000 bashele, and spring
sivhest fully 300,000,000 bathe'', antjec
to modification next month. The pres-
ent report of the American Agricul-
turist on corn places the condition at
Si5 4, ite compared with 8.5 6 a mouth
earlier. The change, while slight, is a
disappointment, as it was generally be
leaved the breaking of the drought
would advance the • condition of the
crop. Taking the surplus of the &Mee
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, el is -
desire Kansas and Nebraska, a appears
the present condition of this crop is Ti 9,
as against 79.i a month ago. There is
is an unusually large percentage of
healthy appearing stalks which are
bearing no oars at all, and a larger pro-
portion which have a single ear, and
that one short. The condition of oats
When harvested if placed at 78.4, or 2.2
lower than on August 1st, with the gen-
ii quality not as good as last year.
Inc lame authority says the past month
has brought further reduction in tee
promme of the potato crop, the breaking
of the droughth not being followed by
recovery of oondition.
The lemons to be drawn from the
Spanish-American sea fight's are not
clear, eatisfaei y and conclusive. With
the barely poemble exception of the
sinking of the Merrimac, as suggested
by Lieut. Hobson, the torpedo has play-
ed no part in the naval engagements,
and of rearming there has not been any.
It was even so at Yalu, and throughout
the war between China and Japan, says
the London Shipping World. Bat are
we meshed that if the conditions favor-
ed the rise of torpedoes or rams by the
Americans there would not have been
fairly mail zed some of the great expec-
tatIons .eecerning one or both of these
enstreenenut of destruction? The tor-
pedo teem destroyers foundered," said
the brave Spanish Admiral Oervera, in
his report to Gen. Blanco. lees; and
the foundering was brought about by
the good practice of the grinners of the
1.‘..u.'esser, a smart armed yacht. Clem
vase's ships were faster than those of
Sampson, but they did not get away,
13-inch guns can hurl many tons of shot
aid shell into the enemy before the ad-
vantage in speed for a few knots an
helm will avail for the emergency. The
effect of armament on armor is not yet
accurately ascertained. Several point.
hsve, however, beeu made clear by the
neva' engagements, namely: (I) That
modern shells readily set fire to the
woodwork of warships, and that, there,
fore, wood mast be avoided or made
fireproof ; Mt that speed is relatively
more important from strategical than
from fighting consideratioas; (3) that
in a fair fight superiority of markman-
ship and quick firing means victory.
and .-te that the Americans can do that
which they claim—"shoot straight and
orders
TIE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
sirepliteite of the corn Nos thm, hilt tiler
to the ewe and skill *Rh which It Is
Nsameifietoted hy aiehtIIj.pteeetesee
itilereftto Ike tAilfifltailt Pitt Otlills
tie, 40,11004 WM Welt NI imam* Hettli
*Witte loviotteMtitte te? toffeltitaing the
tette mot sseliHetl l'ethmii• Aft 1140ttertainealystip,If leiltsItitatteefeeiteme
by the Caievuisme Fies heave Co.
only. a knowledge of that fact will
sestet one in aviiieling the neorthleas
imitattona mime factured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
Tellte PIG St-E Co. with the suede
elel profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
riven to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far In advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritatine or weaken-
ing them, and It does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember Mee name of
the Company —
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
54.1 re 11 'Settee. Val.
$t.CRa, %&Ce f er
his brother.
ered intense agony until death
! It is not generally known thee the
Star-Spangled Banner of the Uhited
States is older than any one of the prfs-
ant flags of the great European peters.
Is was adopteie in 1777 by the Col res.
of the Thirteen Colonies of North Aimer•
Ma, then at war with the mother cionn-
try. The yellow and red Spanish! flag
came out in 178.5; the French trikolor
was adopted in 1794; the red Eltlish
emblem, with the Union Jack the
upper corner, dates from 1601; the iSar-
dinian (now the Italian) flag first little
tered in tele; the Austro-flungtrian
tlig was one of the cousequences of the
oompronese of 1s67; the present ;per-
man dm:appeared in Pi71, and thedlna-
sian tricolor is quite a meant lamer
W. C. Braun, the late editor of the
Iconoclast. Waco. Texas, is credited
with the following: "The dollar in
deed almighty. It is the archimedian
lever mat lifts the ill-bred man intie se•
Met society and places the iguoran4. sap-
bead in the United States Senate; it
makes presidents of stuffed prorfhets,
governors of intellectual geese, phIlom-
phers of fools end gilds infamy of an
penuitural glory. It wrecks sluts of
innocence and pollutes the face of the
people; breaks the sword of justice and
binds the goddess of liberty a WI cfmins
of gold. It is the lord of the land; the
uncrowned king of the couanion
wealth."
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the pence
of smell and complet. ly derauge the
whole system when entering it theough
the mucous surfaces. Such aieiclee
should never be used except on preecrip-
nom from reputable physicians, ag the
lamage tney will do is tea fold to the
good you men possibly derive from them
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney et Co., Toledo, Ohio1 con-
tains no mercury, and is taken internal-
ly, acting directly neon the biome and
mucous surfaces of the system. lie buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure yen get
the genuine. It m taken internalle, and
made in Toledo. Ohio. by F. J. Ceeney
.lc Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
A COSTLY BLAZE.
A large tobacco barn belonging tip Mr.
Jim Adame a well-kuown farmer of
the Church Hill neighborhood, wig de-
stroyed by fire last Mooday night; It
was filled with tobacco that had been in
it only a few days.
Mr. Adams estimates his loss toibe• in
the neighborhood of $2,000.
A woma- n's headaches may comefrotu
several causes. She may have a head-
ache arising from nervousnme, or from
Mgrestive distuibances. Nine cages in
me, her headaches come from dimcders
mealier to her lax. It may show itself
in the symptoms which are characteri -
tic of a dozen disorders. Thousands of
times women have been treated foe the
wrong disorders. Dr. Pierce's Fueorite
Prescription was compounded fol. the
sole purpose of relieving womankind of
these ill, and pains. Thousands or wo-
men have testified that &tier teking
treatment from several physicians 'with-
out benefit, the "Favorite Prescription•
cured them completely and quickie. It
ties been used for over thirty yeareL and
has an unbroken record of success.
The woman who hesitates Is iniwited
to send 21 one-cent stamps to corererr'
of mailing only a copy of I •
Pierce's Common Sense Medical .,
er, which contains plain, clear ;Orme-
non at oat all of the organs c: the hu-
man body ane theinfunctione.
TRAINUM IN TROUBLE.
The Nashville Banner, cf Mcinday
afternoon contained the following,
-Richard Trainum .was an-eistedi this
afternoon by Ofticer Whitley, pn a
charge of larceny of money. J 131 Mc-
Rae is the prosecutor in the case and
he claims Trainum relieved him 130
last night. McRae was arrested yester-
day on a charge of teing drunk on the
street, and Trainum was very acteve in
his eff Me to get him out. Itele.Rae was
finally released, and later complained
that Trainum bad robbed him. Trainum
is from elopkinsville. Ky., and *Rae
from Murfreesboro. Trainnui was lecked
up in default of bond."
The five long trains of double cars
used for transporting Ringling Eros.'
World's Greatest Shows from Mee to
city have a floor space of over 130 /one-
nary rail w smears
Among the famous 'aerialist., !with
}tingling Brothers' World's Greatest
Shows thia season are the world
-melons
Fisher family, the DaComas, and Many
other remarkable mid-air epecialistle
CANCER KILLED HIM.
Mr. M L. Bacon, of elemphia, T no.,
diel Monday about 10 o'clock pin lithe
residence of his brother, Dr. Bacoof, On
South Campbell etreet, this city.
Per several years Mr. Bacon had ?men
suffering from a very malignant cincer
at the base of his tongue. He filially
retired frem business and about I two
months ago, accompanied by his ifes
and daughter, came to this city to fruit
After coming here his con-
diti rapidly grew worse,nand he ant-
camp to
his relief.
Mr. Bacon WES a native of
(-)ueaty, but he had for many years re-
s led in ?demphie
BADLY HURT.
11(iya
Mrs. Ada Layne, the well known and
popular milliner, was painfully and ee-
riously injured Tuesday by teting
thrown from her baggy.
Aticompanied by her two children lifted
her 'lister she drove up to the L & N. pm-
senger station.Whileehe was waitin4 for
her sister, who had gone into the depot,
the horse attached to her buggy became
frightened and ran away. The *to
made by the animal Was NO short $hst
Mts Layne and the tso chileiten Vete
thtenti violently to thepotititl. When
the hii#1ty iiiffitel WWI Mee paill Di if
tIftfoli Ms. Wogs titt tits howl, itottini
6 tINtiti wash 141401044 III 64414;4
a ;We eke wet WOW, housed, the h
no bones were broken.
•
MISS RIVES' DEPARTURE.
--
Miss Hathe Ermine Rives, who has
been spending the summer with rila.
tires in the city and county, left Wrd-
nesdaty for New York, where she *ill
C/larkirtille, was brought to the c ty
Tuesday and lodged in jail to await he
li
resume active literary work. 1
e;hlialsItives' new novel, "As The iiiirt
Panteth," is now in the hands of ifter
publisher and will be issued some tiline
I" t ) •-,14+ • ".• r ;rim,. 
'1--
JOLLYITES
Will Jollify nt ;Henderson
Sept. 17.
FOWLER SATISFIED.
He Will Support Jolly If
The State Central Com-
mittee Decides In
l.atter's Favor.
Nod Campbell, chairman of the Re-
publican campaign committee, an-
nounces that on September 17 a mass
me hog of the Republicans of the Sec-
ond district will be held in the Taber-
nacle at Henderson for the purpose of
ratifying the nomination of Hon. Geo
W. Jolly as a candidate for (emigre s
Every Republican in the district is in-
vited to attend and take part.
The object of the meeting is shadow-
ed in the remark made. by Mr. Camp-
bell. It is hoped to get t sgether a crowd
so large that the Fowler side will be
parole zed.
"It is doubtful if this makes much
difference," says the Owensboro limoir-
er, "however, as Fowler was not nomi-
nated with a hope of election and in-
deed, it is the general belief that the
Republicans who are in the saddle
would greatly regret the election of a
Republican to Congress. Whatever
happens Fowler will stay on the track,
unless it should be decided that Jolly
has the right the use the log csbin. In
that event it is believed he would with-
draw, but none of his supporters would
vote for his present opponent "
That is xactly where the Inquirer is
wrong. Should the State Central Com-
mittee decide that Mr. Jolly is entitled
to the use of the party ievice and that
he is the nominee of the Henderson
convention, Mr. Fowler and his friends
will acquiesce and support Jolly. Tbere
is no intention on the part of Fowler
and his followers to disrupt the party or
to throw any ot oracles in the way of its
triumph in this district. They claim
tbat Fowler svas regularly and fairly
nominated at Henderson, and so confi-
dent are they in their position that they
invite Mr Jolly to submit his griev-
ance to the State Central Committee.
promising to accept and abide by its de
cision. Mr. Jolly and his friends have
not evinced a similar party loyalty, nor
is there yet any assurance that Jolly ie
willing to submit the (emotion to the
Central Committee.
Instead of waiting for that loey, to
wi.ich all such coutl ding claims are in-
variably referred. tie act, the Jollyites
are proceeding to advertise hurrah
meetings, not in ;he interest of the rs.
ty in this district, but in the interest of
Mr. Jolly. 'Me does net look much
like Jolly has any idea of aeceptilig the
e' e cummittee if it is adverse
It is no affair of the New In
fact, we euem the bp. et tele of our
friends the enemy weeping and tows.
hawking each other. We Democrats
have played this role so (ften that it i
n 
s
really refreshing ouw to see the Repub-
licans i a pretty family row like this.
However, Mr. Fuwler is our fellow
townsman, and, aside from hia melees.
worthy gentleman, and it is due him
that his position, which has been so per-
sistly mierepresented by the press,
should be fairly stated.
In this connection the following par-
agraph from a report of the proceedings
of the State Central Committee, which
met in Louisville yesterdayes not with.
out interest:
Mr. E. 0. Vance, of the Second dis-
trict, filed notice that Mr. W. T. Fow-
ler had been nominated for Congress in
that district, and requested that Mr;
Jolly be cited to appear before the State
CentralOommittee and show any claims
he may have for posing as the party
nominee. For the purpose of taking up
theSecond district Ooneressional squat-
ble, the committee set Thursday, Sep-
tember15, at the (tali House, for anoth-
er meeting.
UGLY CUTTING AFFRAY.
Prominent Citizens Settle Differences
With Knives.
An ugly and dangerous cutting affray
has just taken place between two white
cement!, meeting font miles South of
bettor. Living within' a few yards of
each other are Abe Harris, a blacksmith,
anti W. R. Gunter, a flintier, (Muteu
eying on Harris' place. Yesterday
these in u met in the puelie road, and
some words passed between them.
They clinched and in the scuffle Gunter
received six wounds, the lest wound
being in the back and dangerous. There
were no witnesses to the affair, and the
real came cannot be learued.
COME HOME ON FURLOUGHS.
--
John Nixon and David Berry, Arrived
Here Tuesday.
John Nixon and David; Berry, of the
Third Kentucky regiment, arrived in
the city Tuesday from Lexington
They have been ill for some time in
the hospital at Fort Monroe and were
taken to Lexington Monday night on
the special train chartered by Governor
lirseeey.
Both are gutting along well, and et-
port to ehtlerely teitain then. health be-
fog inelt
willenInnenmeamsalineemies
Ud SI,CONSUL
ECZEMA
CrICURA
I hail an attack of Eczema, and ordered a
box of oxide iif zinc. The th'SL
appli,ation ehanged the Krzenta to hell-file,
wloch *feinted wig tenchal.lv The olroggint
had 11/48,1 a rancid eerate a...1 I was poimo,ol.
A local phymirtan did not help matters, nod
evert-thing either railed to help, or tnado it
worse, 1 rah ber.o.o1og ,leeperate, she, I
thOlight. of OUT I. las ilF:M Es, and dis-
patched toy ser, ant for a eske of OTT"' it•
Bo•e and a box of trrni (hilltlIWI.1,)•
The first application relieved 'at main throw
• ••• •••• '
4'14 ca. A1:471!1 lirelfiTATT, United nage, 0,m,
UXAHART COMEDY ELEPHANTS. 1
A Manelous Feature With Ringling
Bros.' Big Show.
GLEANINGS
In adding the marvelous Lockhart From Local and Neighbor-
comedy elephants to their already stu-
pendous enterprises 'tingling Bros. have
offered to the American public a novel-
ty that has created more genuine inter-
est than ally event in the amusement
meld during the past half century.
None of the familiar tricks semi lum-
bering, ungainly acts performed by
other elephants are included in their
repertoire. They are literally animal
actors. They present cemplete come-
dies, properly costumed and with ap-
propriate scenic ef f sets. and they per-
form their artistic work with a sense of
its value and an appreciation if its
humor such as no human comedian
could surpass. In one of thee ludic-
rously funny comedies, the clown ele
pliant becomes inte emitted, and, reeling
about apparently in the last stages of
inebriation, is apprehended by an ele-
phant policeman, armed with a great
club, and marched away to the (mem of
the ueereet. inagetrate. This legal dig-
nitary, ensconced in his high judicial
(Mane and gowned and bewigged as be.
tits his high office, sits in judgment
upon the offeuder, and having heard
the evidence and wisely pondered upon
the enormity of the offense, declares in
uncuistakeble murouaime that the eel-
pint is guilty and is committed to jail.
The policemen elephant immediately
acts upon the orders of the court, seiz
the corumitment pm ere, catches the of
fender, now fully sobered, by the ear,
and hnetles him off to jail. All the
actors in this laughable comedy are ele-
phants. Not a word of cemmend
spoken; and so well have the elephant
comedians learned their difficult lesson
that they never falter for a moment in
their unsi liken lines. The police court
scene is, however, only one of the sev-
eral intensely amusing comedies per-
formed by these elephant actors, and,
in additicn, they present a ceimplete
vaudeville programme, embracing jig
dancing, waltzing, playing on musical
instruments, intricate military evolu-
tions and other feats that are credible
only to those who have actumly seen
these marvelous elephant comedians
Ringling Bros.' stupendous institution
will exhibit in Hopkinoville next Satur-
day, Sept. le, when Lockhart's famous
comedy elephants and hundreds of
other arenic, zoologic and bippodromie
features will be presented here for the
first time.
FEAST IN THE WILDERNESS.
Religious Festival of Christian County
Negroes.
The mitered people in the vicinity of
Elmo, in the Southern portion of this
county Imme inaugurated their annual
series of religious services, known
"The Feast in the Wilderness." Rev
Roy Carter and Rev. William Willis are
conducting the services, and hundreds
of colored people from all the surround-
ing country are In attendance upon
them. Many of the meetings are held
In the open woods, and the enthusiasm
often reaches such a high state that the
services keep up all night.
A BIG DAMAGE SUIT,
Mrs. Bullard Will Sue the Southern
Railway.
Attorney Max Hanbery, of the city,
has been employee by Mrs. Henry Bul-
lard to bring snit against the Southern
Railway for $25,01M damage..
Her husband was struck by a train on
the 6th of last March, at Como, Ala.,
and as a reaalt lost his mind, and It
now in the asylum at Hopkinsville,
where he has been since last April.
His wife was formerly a Miss Crane,
of the city, and she is now here—Pa
ducah Sun.
Ringling Bros ' famous and populae
circus rept et ente a cash investment of
$3,700,0e0. The cost of operating Ole
stupendous enterprise will be over t 1,-
200,000 this season.
411.
SENT HIM TO JAIL
Richard Tralnum, Who Is Charged With
Robbing J. B. ?ticket.
Richard 'frainum, the Hopkinsville,
Ky., man who was arrested yesterday
on a charge of robbing J. B. Melee° of
$50, was bound over to the Criminal
Court to by Judge Clack. In default
of bond he was committed to jail.
In explaining his conduct, Trainuru
states that he Mot the money from Mc-
Rae, who was drinking, to keep it for
him. Afterwards, Trainnm says, he also
got drunk, and while intoxicated spent
the money—Nashville Balmer.
"EXECUTORS MEET.
Papers and Documents of the Late Chiles
T. Barker.
—
'the executors of the will of the late
Chiles T. Barker are all here today.
They are making an examination of the
paper; and documents of that deceased
gentleman that are deposited for safe-
keeping in the Northern Bank, an in
stitutiou through which Mr. Barker did
the balk of his banking business, and ie.
which he always kept large deposit.. A
list of everything a-ill be made by the
executors, who meet today for the first
time since the death of Mr. Barker.
Their names are as follows: T. M.
Barker, John W. 13arker,0has. E Bark-
er, P. M. Barker, W. M. Cloud, W. H.
Jessup, and E. C. Andrews. The four
first named are the eons of the deceased
Mr. Cloud is a gentleman of the West-
fork neighborhood, Mr. Jessup lives at
Fairview, while Mr. Andrews lives at
Naahville.--Olarksville Chronicle.
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
HAS MOVED.
Mr. Dave Petrie has rented and mov-
ed into Mr Calvin Layne's house on
Eart Seventh street.
—•••• 
THE DROUTH.
Last year during the (Month a rain
fell on the last Sunday in August and
no more fell until October 29
WILL GO TO LAW SCHOOL
Mr. Stanley Long will leave next
week for Washington, D. C., where he
will enter the law school of Columbia
Univervity.
EPIZOOTIC EPIDEMIC.
An epidt 'laic of "elizootic," influer z t,
or what is known in horse talk as "pink
eye." is going over the country in a
mild form attacking every description
of humanity alike,
41. -411.•••.-
ACTIVE DEMAND.
There was never a more active de-
mand among the farmers of the Penny.
rile for cattle than at present. The de
wand is for cattle to feed. Any kind of
scrub yearling calf is bringing $10 and
$12, and but few are to be had.
REDMOND IN JAIL
Harvey Redmond, who shot Peter
Leavell, col, near Kennedy, Sunday,
and was subsequently arrested in
action of the Christian county grand
leer
W. U. BRANCH OFFICE.
The Western Union Telegraph Oom•
psny will have a branch office in the
lobby of Hotel Latham when that mag-
nificent hostlery is swain °peeve. Mee
Lillian Park, an accomplished young
lady from Chattauooga and au experi-
ence(' operate-, w 11 have charge of the
branch office.
CHRIS HICKMAN PASSES.
Dr. J. H. Helm:pan received a tele-
gram last night stating that his son,
Chris, had passed the mental examina-
tion preparatory to his entering the na-
val academy at Annapolis, with much
credit. He will be submitted to a phy-
sical examination, which wili determine
his admission to the academy, and as he
is a fine specimen of physical manhood,
there is little donht that be will go
through with co:ors fly iug. Hs sister,
Mies Virginia, has been with him for
three weeks.—Owensboro Messenger.
NEW BARN BURNED.
John Barker, a well known farmer in
the West Fork, Ky., neighborhood, lost
a fine new barn by fire yesterday after-
noon about 6 o'clock.
It is not known how much newly cut
tobacco it contained, but it is thought
that Mr. Barker's toes will not be less
than $1,000.—Clarksville Chronicle.
•
READY TO PAY,
State Treasurer Long announces that
he will pay 40 per cent, of the school.
indebtedness Oct. 1. This will amount
to nearly $500.000, and it will be the
first time daring the present administra-
tion that it will have been paid when
due. Sheriffs have peel in more prompt-
ly than usual, Saturday's receipts at
the Treasurer's office aggregating $150,-
000, and this amounts for the flush con-
dition of the Treasury.
••••••••-- -
ANNUAL MEETING.
The eighty-fifth annual meeting of
the Original Little River Association of
the Primitive Baptist Church was held
at Saline, Stewart county, Tenn., last
Friday, Saturoay and Sunday. Elder
J. L 13 Darnell was re-elected mode-
rator and Elder D R. Turner was re
elected Secretary. It will meet to Trigg
county, Ky , next year.
CIRCUIT COURT.
The fall term of Circuit Court for this
county will begin on Monday, the 26th
day of this month. The last day on
which suits can be filed for this term
will be Friday of next week—the 16th
day of the month.
• 
••••--_
Ringling Bros.' great canvass pavil
ions cover more than eight acres, and
constitute a veritable city of tents. The
mammoth hippodrome atm eitheatre is
the largest ever constructed, and lf ab-
solutely impervious to rain.
NEW LAW FIRM.
Messrs. Chas. Prowse and Will
Neely have formed a partnership for
the ptactice of law and opened offices in
the MotisoieI bollrling opposite the
MAN house. itliay its titshistt Mid
tatistils ktititto mitt, tooth toot* earth;
atm !fete
thee ER Ike tktes
iteefell14911011 ml eli001114 el Ike Pet—
talent, apphootiou and embillaa, 'Ore
is no reason why they should not do a
lucrative practice
• -411.--
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DREADFUL
BRIDGE
DISASTER.
[SPECIAL:TO THE NEW ERA.]
HOGANSBURG, N. Y., Sept. 7.—
Two spans of the International railroad
bridge smogs the St. Lawrence river,
ii 
sixty wo-emen.
ar this city, fell, carrying eo en about I Gr) VC c krn d V jcwcicre
Cordial. y 9 k- 1 3•
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f.:;,.. GO Boy's Suits, (jackets and pants), age
:'1":41
..... 
4 to 9, original price $5.00, now $2.00 !...
..i ....;
It• $1
10 doz. Coon & Co.'s Collars, slight'y
-.I-. 
soiled, original price 20c, now 5C ••• it.
.., ••
..  Ob
r.- ...-: 25 doz. pairs Coon & Co.'s Cuffs, slight- :.•i4:••:„-,
.,,•• 
ly soiled, original price 35c, now 15c 7.•.,1.1 N111MIrrIfirrtI1117tIrtittitH. _ 
00SER /5$ DUNCAN,
Merchant Tailors. Ninth Street.
Newsy Camp Notes. DIVORCES.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 7.--It is re-
ported in camp that Col. Smith is willing
to allow the sentiment of the enlisted Seventeen Filed For Sep-
men to deceoide whether or not the
Third regiment remains in service. The
umprity of the men are anxious to re-
turn home now that the fighting is over
There would probably be enough who
ish to remain to organize a battalion
In case of a reorgaremtion of those who
wish to remain in the service Major J.
0. Bryant will probably command a bat- Deputy Assessors Qualify
mem', as he is very popular with the
—Happenings in and
Around the Court
House.
tember Term.
WILLS PROBATED.
enlisted men.
Serge N. S. Davis, of Cempany H, is
acting First Semeant during Serge La
Itue'a illness. He is an old regular
army mae, and always attends to his
duties promptly.
Lima. Sam;F. South, Company H re-
turned from Frankfort yesterday, where
he has been visiting his brother fcr the
past te o days. He reports having had
a fine time.
— —
Sergt Major Gordon Nelson has re-
ported for duty after beiug on the sick
list for some time.
A great many of the convalescents are
being tent home on furloughs to re-
cuperate.
The goverument has by special order
autl o ized the cependiture of $1,200 in
the extension and distribution of water
at Camp Hamilton. The extension of
the pipes will be made at once, and
hydrants will be place I at convenient
places about the camp.
--
Private S. E. Spaulding, of Company
H. Third:Kentucky, a bright faced Hen-
derson lad, has been appointed Gen.
Sanger's personal orderly.
COST OF WAR
IN LIFE
AND MONEY.
(SPEC' TO NEW ERA)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—Cost of
the war to date, approximate:
Army   $78,50L000
Navy    36,000,0013
Total   .$114,500,000
Lives lost in the army: Killed in
battle- Officers 3$; men 231. Wounded
—Alma 1,450. Died from disease (es-
tiniated)-1,50 .
Lives lost in the navy and marine
corps: Killed in battle—Officers 1; men
3. Drowned 1. Wounded 34.
PEACE
CONGRESS A
CERTAINTY.
ISPECIPL TO NEW ERA)
LONDON, Sept. 7.—The St. Peters-
burg correepoudent of the Daily Tele-
graph says:
"Almost all the European powers
have sent favorable replies to the circa-
* of Kmperur Nicholas and :it is now
regarded as certain that the congress
will meet in St. Petersburg in Novem-
ber "
H DERSON.—flince the death at
Henderson of Policeman Satterfield's'
son from the effects of hydrophobia a
subscription of $300 has been taken up
to send the three other children who
were bitten by the same dog to New
York to be treated by the Pasteur
metboi.
Two wills were admitted to probate
in the county court Tuesday.
The last will and testament of the late
Calvin Meacham disposes et four tracts
of land lying in North Christian, aggre-
gating about five hundred scree.
He provides for the speedy payment
of all his just debts and sets aside the
sum of 150 for the suitable marking of
his grave.
He directs that his executors cause his
realty to be appraised by disinterested
meu teed if his children and grand child-
ren so elect they are to take the lands
according to descent, at the appraised
valuation. Otherwise the property is
to be sold and the proceeda distributed
among them.
His library and other personal effects
are to be mold and the proceeds divided
equally among his children. His grand.
80D, C F. Williams, and his son-ic-law
James Caspenter, are named as ex
eentors.
The will of James H. West bearing
date of Aug. 20, 1898, desires all his real
estate, growing crop, stock, and per
lanai iterate to bis two daughters, Etta
West and Cora Foster, who are named
execntrioes witlicte bond.
Sarah McRae has filed a petition in
eqnity asking for a divorce from hi
husband Rot eM McRae. They were
married in this state and county and
lived together until October 4, 1897, a
which time the defendant abandoned
her aid they have since lived separate
ly. For six mouths prior to the separa
tion, she charges, his coninct was such
as to Indicate a settled aversion to her
and destroy to permanently her peace o
mind and happiness. She prays also for
the custody of her two children,
Up to the present the there have
been seventeen divorce suits filed for
the September term (f the circuit court
Several days yet remain for filing suite
and it 18 not improbable that the num-
ber may reach twenty.
On motion of Assessor J. A. Boyd,
the foilowing deputies hare been ap-
pointed by the court to assist in the
work of assessing property in Obristian
county for the year 18tre: J. W. Wicks
J. E. Everett, 0. N. Boyd, W. E Den
mu. The assessor arid his force of dep
uties will begin work on September 15
Ringling Brothers have the target
herd of elephants in the world. There
are twenty-five of them interesting and
intelligent animals, ranging from the
tiniest of baby elephants to the mam-
moth, towering above all living crea-
tion, and weighing many tons
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The Remnants of tht MAM-
MOTH'S Stock Must Go At -...,
t..1.. Any Old Price 
•. 9 •
' • •
• . • • • %.Having purchased the stock of the
• MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE
it:g COMPANY at very low figures, we must •.$
get rid of the goods to make room for an 1 v;'
"
't es entirely new stock which our Mr. Wall• •
. - .
3`..! is buying in the East .•
e.
' •7:
• 1105=4. 31MB 
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r•-•-.. The Goods Must Go! 
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e" • We Want the Room!
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• Hundreds of Bargains Can Be Found.
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II .7; Men's Frock Suits 
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00 I • . Lilly Brackett $5.00 Shoes now 
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Silver Plated Knives Els Forks
WE
Ringling Bros.' great circus is this
season especially notable for the large
number of equestrian stars embraced in
Its meter of famous riders. Among
them are Wm. De Mott, Mike Rooney,
Willie Cook, Elena Ryland, Rom Dock.
till, Marion Leslie, and a score of others
almost equally famous. No eirro. In
the *Mid iit'ISPtlik half in trimly riders,
and HOOP Who litee monk tetotlit.tviiii
fefitifetihtie.
sminsinsosAlr-villownewmn
bolloseties e411014144 eye the low of the
dyspeptic's Wis. WIlell Mee sou if mem
steepen is ceased by iniligeesiva pois-
ons. If 10, take Shaker Illisestire Oar-
/hal This is the only certain way of be-
ing permanently curel, because it Is the
only way that gets rid of the poisons.
You know that fermented food is pots-
"eons. You know that poison is un-
healthy. Shaker Digestive Cordial
clears the stomach of fermenting food,
and purifies the blood and system of In -
digestive poisons. It cures indigestion
and the diseases that come of it. Head-
ache, dizziness, nausea, stomach- ache,
weakness, flatulence, ;constipation, loss
of appetite, irritability, etc. These are a
few of the synenteme caused by indiges•
I i•• pOii1011., cured be Shaker Digestive
•
bought direct from the factory for spot cash a large
quantity of finest quality Silver Plated Knives and
Forks, and we are selling them at a price which the
same quality plateware was never sold at before. We
GUARANTEE the quality the best, each piece has our
name on it. It will pay housekeepers to see these goods.
/
on the wash board, because it was
wiashed week after week with cheap
sciap that was ineffectual to dissolve
the dirt_ There's another kind of
cheap soap that's too strong—eats
the clothes as well as the dirt. If yo'n
want the soap that's neither too weak
or tioo strong, get
CLAIRETTE
SOAP
It drives the dirt out without injury to the
clothes. It washes equally well the coarsest,
dirtiest vzoolens and the finest, most delicate lin-
ens and laces. Preserve your clothes and your
strength:by using Clairette Soap.
. sold everywhere. be. tb• eat e. Marie P.
Pt. K. FAINISANIK COMPANY 
ST. LOOM.
rid
Fall ep 1898
Look out for New Goods, with ev
newest styles!
Seasonable Novelties, Latest At-
tractions!
:Finest Selections,
sortraent!
Will soon be at
Greatest As-
M. Joncs 0-4
ZZZ'
N11//111/Mttrt11/11111Mirtt
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"Gosh,
Thai's
a Hum-
Said Linde Sam when Schley knocked out
tile Spanish floet, rnd everyone says the
Royal Liquor Co. is a Hummer, for they
carry the oldest and best brands of every-
thiug In the liquor line. Not only the big-
gest bnit the
I
Best Liquor House in the
!County is at Your Service.
Collie if you can—if you can't—send us a
mail oir telephone order for your Wines, Li-
quors pr Bottled Beer. Try our Royal Rye—
will lease you. Especially adapted for
familyj use.
ROyal Liquor Co.,
S. J. SAMUELS, Owners.
201-203 S. Main St. - 'Phone 163-2 Rings.
OLT FALL GOODS
HAVE ARRIVED
Now il the time to make your selection while
the stork is complete.
EVERYTHING NEW.
NO OLD STOCK.
Ailll tl latest in Scotches, Cheiiots, Clay
Worsterls. The most complete line of For-
sign I portations ever shown in Hopkins-li
ville.
AUG ST a., This stod.
MI.J.S RE CI.OSED OUT
AT ONCE, SO COME EAR-
V.
. 111 1111441)01)Iii.
Airtttlfaikt-Wk%
•
SIGNED CHECK 'KENTUCKIpS
FOR $10,000 IN DAY'S NEWS
At the Point of a
Loaded Pistol.
CLAY GETS DIVORCE
CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 8 --Win. Mc-
Farland, a well-1 nowa horse-man cf
St. Louis, with drawn pistol, compelled
Lou s Newgass, cashier at the neck
jar 'a, io draw a check for ten thc,neand
&Tars in the formers favor this after-
DIVORCE' WILL
• BE GRANTED
THIS AFTERNOON.
ispscim. vo:mcw gas)
Richmond, Ky Sept. 8 --Gen.
fins M. Clara suit for divorce from his
child,wife, bore, was submitted to the
T01!1111" Rita]
LEXINGTON, dy., Sept. 8.-Gorge
Partwood, sentenced to hang to-morrow
has been granted a stay of execution
pending a motion to appeal the trial.
ISTRCIA.I. TO Ifilt =al
Oamp Wikcdf, Montauk Point, L. I.,
Sept. 11.-The body of Thomas H.
Wheeler, son nf Gen. Joseph Wheeler,
was washed up by the tide this morning.
The body of a private soldier was also
washed up. The body of Liens. Kirk-
patrick hie not been recovered.
The young men were drowned while
bathing in the surf yesterday afternoon.
Young Wheeler was a naval cadet in
his second year. He had been acting on
his father's staff for ii,ene tim. last.
He was 17 years of ag..
Gen. Wheeler and his daughter. ail of
whom are in camp here, are grief.
stricken.
TAKEN BACK
TO PREVENT
LYNCHING.
(.4PFCIAL TO NEW KR
....A.1,413}1ANGE. Ky, ;Sept.
, the ravisher of Mits. :Leel, was
to-day brought here from Louisville,
and at the examining tend was held
without bail.
Be was hustled back to Louisville to
prevent lynching.
(groom, To itiw'svai
WASHINGTON. Sept. e.-There is
an absence of news at the Treasury p.
pertinent respect•ug the whaling fleet
retor:ed destroyed in the summer ice
break-up in the Arctic Ocean. The
latest reports from the revenue cutter
Beer, sent to the relief of the whalers,
was dated March 29 last. At that time
the Bear was at Point Barrow, and the
whalers were hemmed in by the ice in
She vicinity of that place.
(SPECIAL TO NEW REX)
NEW YORK, Sept. 8 -Gene. Miles
and Shatter started for Washington at
noon to-day.
Gen. Miles rtfused toi discuss the
Alger matter any farther.
Be says he goes to see Gen. Alger and
says then he will resume Ilia work as
commander of the army Of the d." Lai ted
Slates.
6 room house on N. Main St. for rent
or foe sale cheap. Apply at this of-
fice. d6t•w2t.
[SPECIAL TO NEW tits,
WASHINGTON, Sept. e -A report
received at the Mariee Hospital Service
from Surg:on H. R Carter, shows that
the total number of yellow fever cases
which have made their appearance at
Orwood Miss , is thirty-five, but op to
this time there have been no deaths.
The disease has been traced, according
to Surgeon Carter, (torn Orwood to
Taylor, a small town on the Illinois
Central railroad, in Forthwii Missisappi
where firs cases were reported on July
20. Two of the persons who had been
effected afterward. moved to Onward,
and from these the disease is believed to
have been contracted. This disease is a
mild type, like that on the Mississippi
coast last year, and no danger is appre-
hended by the offiials that it will be-
come serious in character.
warded
Highest Honors 
-Wo:ld's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
Carlisle as Pea$e Com-
missioner.
BRECK IS TO D BAD.
Watterson Will Lecture
at the Peace Jubilee.
laPECLAL TO NEW liE• 1
WASHINGTON, Sept. ta-The Hon
John U. Carlisle. of New York, ex-Sec-
retary of the Treasury, and 4ormer17 of
Covington, Ky., is tippel as, a member
of the Peace Commission.
It is stated that he was asked to serve
immediately after Justice !White de-
clined, and that he has had the matter
under advisement. Seyeral!of his cloe-
est friends are of the opinion that he
will not accept.
OBJECT TO
BRECKINRID9E
LECTIVRING.
NW:1'AL TC NEW ER111
TOPEKA, Kan, Sept. 8.;-The
men and church organizatidns of this
city have filed protests to Ool.i W. 0. P.
Breekinridge, of Kentucky,l. lecturing
here during the peace jubilee ine account
of his scandalous affair wall Madeline
Pollard.
BRADLEY
WON'T CHAR11ER
ANOTHER tRAIN.
[Special. TO NEW nisi]
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept.: 8 --Gov
Bradley has decided that another hos
pital train will not be heeded, as only a
few Kentucky soldi.rs remaiti in hos-
pitals and they are doing well
SPECIAL TO NEW ZEA
Chicago, Ill , Sept. 8.-The peace cel
ebration here will be a monster demon
stration. Editor Henry Wat+rson, ot
r;t4Kentucky, will be among the pesters
Others expected to 'make add see are
1President McKinley, former resident
Harrison, former President eveland,
Gen. Wheeler, Senator Daniel, Senator
Wolcott, former Secretary of Slate Rich-
ard Olney, Gen Gordon, Speer Reed
and Archbishop Ireland.
A Friend Wrltss
I have been sick for t1 long months,
with stomach troubles, and generally
run down. A friend of mime recom
mended Mr. T. M. Eamandsbn's tine
brand of whiskeys, the Hackle, Prentie
afid Barbee. I sent for a gnat*: and had
my wife to mike me two todi(Iss a day,
and I D24:15 say I feel like a we I man.
Yours trulyi,
H. in R.
Thank you sir. In redly will v say
always keep the best brands of hiskeys
aside especially for medical Ourposea.
When sick or, well, call on M. Ed
mundson and be refreshed andl made to
feel like a new man. West Seventh
r et, opposi• eNew ERA °Mr!
Denver Will :Probably Be
the Next Meeting Place.
(SPECIAL TO NE w IRA I
CINCINNATI, 0 , Sept. 8.- -The in-
dustrial parade and peace jubilee were
the striking events of the morning of
the Grand Army of the Republic meet-
ing.
The parade was a success in every re-
spect. Thousands of cheering people
were crowdei together all a:ong the
line of march.
This afternoon a business meeting of
great importance is being held.
Preseot indications are that the ritual
will be changed and ex Coufederate sol-
diers will be admitted as members of
the order.
It all probability Denver wil be se-
lected as the place of the next annual
gathering of the veterans. Philadelphia
is making a strong fight for the meet-
ing, but ills the opinion of many of the
best posted persons that the Colored,'
city will win.
Sexton. ef Illinois. appears to have
the inside track in the contest for the
Price of Commauder, though Shaw, of
New York, is making a brilliant race.
The chances are that Sexton will be
elected.
Mackerel now bare new onesWhat's the matter with
having one for breakfast.
W. T. COOPER & CO.
[SPECIAL TO Ins NI,_w ERA.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8.-Millioneire
William C. Whitney's proposed corner
on fine horse flesh is exiting great In-
terest in the East. Mr. Whitney has
associated with him Mr. Sidney Paget.
his junior partner, who is a gentleman
rigk5---'•)
lit: i
,
rider and a superior judge of horse flesh.
Jockey Sloan has been engaged to ride
the nags and win all the money insight.
Followers of the turf are watching
•heise three expectantly. Whitney has
the capital, Paget will pick out the ent-
rails and Tod:S:oan will put :the deals
through. It would be no surprise if the
millionaire, the manager and the jockey
get together a string that will be world-
beaters.
Is the housewife's bestSapolio friend, once used always
afterwards. W. T. COOPER & 00.
!RPECI AL TO NEW ERA]
WASHINGTON, Sept. e.
-Secretary
Alger will leas-3 Washington to-night,
for Detroit where he intends to spend a
week, after which he will leave direct
for the Sauth, visiting all government
hospitals and camps of detention. These
will include those at Huntsville, Chick-
amauga, Lexington and Jacksonville.
The Secretary intends to spend a week
or ten days among the Saithern camps,
And will acquaint himself with the gen-
eral conditions existing among the sick
aick solders. As his time will be limited
le will not stop over at any of the rites*
along the route, except perhaps Atlanta,
but this he has not decided upon.
Tobacco We can furnish anythingwanted from a piece of
homespun to a plug of the finest brands
eafaetured.
Some Happenings In
Southern Kentucky.
Items From Earlington,
Auburn, Russellville,
Henderson, Owens-
boro and Elsewhere.
EARLINOTON.-The first day's meeting
of the thirty-second session of the Ken-
tucky conference of the African Zion
Church was convened in the Methodist
church in Eerlington at noon yesterday.
The meeting was called to order by the
presiding Bishop, 0. C. Pettey. The
meeting will oontinve over Sunday and
assignments of pastors will be made
Monday. The annual sermon was de-
livered by the Rev. E. H. Curry, of In-
diana.
Acm'ax.-Auburn Seminary opened
Tuesday under favorable auspioes.
Prof. 0. B Burnett is ably waisted by
bliss Bradley, and Mrs. II. G. King, of
Auburn.
--
Russanevite re-A big tree on the
farm of Mr. O. W. Nourse,ou Mud river
Logan county. has been exhibited for
twenty-five years. A fox equirrel has
also claimed the same tree for its home
since several years prior to the occupa-
tion of the bees, and hes raised young
every year.
IlEs.DERSON.-Hendenon county will
be represented at the A. And M. College
at Lexington this year by.Measrs. Clyde
Grady, of Smith's Mills, Edward Eak-
ins and Robert Haynes, of Robards, and
Miss Georgia Shelbey, of Henderson.
--
Calm:Bowe-Mr. G. W. Byere of
Owensloro, has received a package of
relics of the fight around Santiago from
his son, Wilfred Byers, who was in the
thick of it all. The most interesting is
is a piece of shell, which was found on
the hill after the battle. He has a num-
ber of cartridges and other things that
were taken from the Spanish iu Cuba.
--
Frunie.-The State lalectton Commis-
sioners have jumped from the frying
pan into the fire again, says he Fult.n
Leader. They app-nut.d, first, a Mr.
Kimbro. of Hickman county, as mem-
ber of the Fultem Court,' Commisaion.
Now they have appointed in his place
Tom Dillon, Sr., who is also ineligible,
as be happens to be Melyor of Hickman
- -
LIAlteetnue-Mr. W. H. Allen and
Miss Mamie Miller, of Flint Springs,
dreve into Hartford at midnight, and
arousing the County Clerk, procured
license to marry. Judge Miller was
then sent for and the ceremony per-
fume d.
Gliensost-Cerayeon will hold a record
breaking fair, commenciug the 20th and
continuing four days. Everything in-
dicates a most successful meeting with
an exhibit of stock and agricultural
products never s xcelled in the Penny-
--
DeAsenteni-Within the past week
there have Wen four cases of diphtheria
among the children of Deanfleld, says
the Owensboro Iequirer, and everyone
of them has proved fatal in three days.
Toe people are said to be very much
alarmed.
SelniEll -A mysterious animal made
its appearance in the Deer Creek flats
near Sebret, and was seen last week by
several people. It has caused a scare.
PEEBROKE-Prof. D. R. Murphy, of
Pembroke, has been called to the princi-
palship of the Bop.' High School at An-
niston, Ala.
Vinegar Nothing superior and fewequal to Heinz's Keystone;
it is guaranteed to be every drop pure
apple juice. W. T. COOPER & CO.
SOLTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE-
Forty•Ninth Session Opens With More
Than 100 Pupils.
The forty-ninth session of South Ken-
tucky College) began Tuesday and all in-
in the:bietory of this old and honored
institution. The enrollment for the first
week is reneiderably iii excess of one
hundred students aud the attendance
later will probably more than double
that number.
The main building will be filled with
young lady boardt re and Mi0arty Hall,
in charge of Prof. Kuykeudall, is al-
ready full.
0. T. Faxon, a carpenter who was
employed at Gaither and West's ware-
house yesterday met with a very
painful accident A fellow•worktnan
dropped a hatchet from the roof of the
building which struck Faxon on the
left chock, cutting a deep and ugly
wound which bled profusely. It was
necessary to take several stitches in the
wound.
An infant eon of Thos. McKay, a col-
leered man residing in the Northern pot-
! tion of the city, was found dead in bed
1
 Wednesday morning. The coronerlwes
notified and a jury summoned for an in-
quest. The verdict of the jury was to
the effect that the child had been acci-
dently smothered to death by its mother
having turned over on it during the
night while asleep.
Chan. Malone vs. Molly Malone is the
style of another divorce suit filed this
morning Plaintiff says they were
married in this comity or April 25, 1805
and lived tether until April 1896,
when the defendant witiroet can..
e.,aridee -.1 •
r . •
CAPTURED FACTS FOR rfillmmvirmrymyrt, ?trim ,mtirmripminitril
Bold Burglar Now Lan-
guishing In Durance
Vile at the County
Jail.
Jesse Dixon, &young white man, was
brought to this city from Manniegton
Wednesday and lodged in jail charged
with breaking into the store of a mer-
chant at Mannington named McIntosh
The crime was committed Tuesday
night. Dixon knew that Mr. McIntosh
had a large sum of money in his posses-
sion and thought that he had put it in
his ca-h drawer. He bad been hanging
around McIntosh's store a greater part
of the afternoon.
When the merchant closed the doors
of his establishment and left, Dixon
prized one of the shutters from its place
and succeeded in opening a window
He entered the building and brake open
the cash drawer. McIntosh had only
left $-"e0 in the drawer. This Dixon se-
cured and was about to leave when the
merchant returned and found him in
She store. Dix m agreed to surrender
and accompany Mr. McIntosh to an of-
ficer and be taken into custody.
He gave Mr. McIntosh the slip, however
and crossed the Hopkins county line.
McIctash at once telephaned an officer
in Hopinne county and Dixon was a
prisoner once more.
His examining trial will be held be-
fore Judge Cansler Monday morning at
10 o'clock.
Dixen's home was formerly in Tenn-
easee,but he has been living near Mann-
ingtou for some time past.
Mr Jas. A. Radford left yesterday
for Carmi. Ill., where his fine mare Red
Fern is entered in a $400 pacing race.
Red Fern has won eight races this sea-
son. At South Bend, Ind , Tuesday she
A large stock barn on the farm of
'Squire J. A. Coleman, near Newstearl,
was burned Wednesday entailing heavy
logs upon the owner A large quantity
of provender with harness for the farm
stock were destroyed.
Ono Hest and Arthur Steiger, a couple
of touring cyclists, passed through the
city yesterday morning. They are from
tow a City, Iowa, and left their home
ten eays ago. They are having a quiet
and uneventful trip. They are en route
to Dixon, Tenn , where they have rela-
tives.
Au alarm of fire Was sounded at
o'c.ock this morning which called out
the fire department. The excittment
was all for nothing as it was a false
LEAVE FOR MADISONVILLE.
The fsmily of Mr. E. H. Anderson, of
Seeth Virginia street, left yesterday
for Madisonville, their future home.
Mr. A uderson has charge of a large ice
V.int at that place.
CHRONICLES-
sOME GENERAL news
or LO( Ac MI [REST.
The Dernoeratic campaign text 'too':
will be ready for distribution about
thaoteer 1. It will show very conclu-
sively wherein Republican policies do
not advance the interests of the conntry.
+ +
A member of the board of managers
of the Adams Express Co , says that the
report that the express companies have
decided to pry the war tax is not true
and that no conference has been held
between the officials of the Adams,
American and United States express
+ + t
Another telegram to Dr. J. H. Hick-
man stated that his son, Chris, who was
appointed a naval cadet by Congress-
man Clardy, has passed the required
physical exemitniteou and will to-day
enter the academy at Annapolis
The Gran Opera Company, now re-
hearsing at Famines/I, has received its
large wardrobe, which is said to be one
of the finest on the road. There are
dozeus of trunks, and costume e are
valued at several thousand dollars. An
effort is being made to secure the cow-
Heudertion people are talking of se-
curing the illimitable Sam Jones aud
his side partner, George Stuart, for a
stems of meeting, this fall.
ft •
Since 1802 the capital sit' 'k of the Ill-
inois Central became full paid, and since
that date a cash divider,: ranging from
4 to 10 per cent per annum bees been
paid semi-annually to every holder of
stock. It is now twenty years since the
company has paid less than a 5 per cent.
dividend.
Says the Sandy Herald "Clel Bards-
ley, thc Bone Ridge prophet, predicts
the first snow will fall the last week in
November, and frost will fall six weeks
earlier. He says the worst of the hot
weather is over, though there will be
three or four spells of weather during
which the temperature will get around
the nineties for a few days. He says
the peach switches indicate an early
winter,, with nice weather in the first
three or fear weeks, followed by four-
teen snows, three or four of them deep
gulch levelers. He says the moon for
three months has portended dry weather
doitog October, with a long spell of
matinee summer following close behind
the brief drouth. Cl .1 usually hits
reenter on th xcelee
NOTES OF INTEREST
r
Items of Importance to the IE
Soil Tillers.
THE norisvne.a RAREST.
The following report is fuinished ex-
clusively to the New EitA. by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on oar market for the week just
closed amount to 1,672 Mids. with re
ceipts for the same period 919 hhde.
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 79,911 HAP. Sales of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 63,032 hhds.
There is ne change to report in the
conditien of the market this week as
compared with last week. The quality
of the offerings in the main has been
poor and the condition not good. Occa-
sionally sales of medidrn to good leaf
were made at prices ranging from $7.00
to Co.
Reports from the growing crop are in
the main encouraging, but the recent
extreme hot weather is not favorable to
that part of the crop which has been
housed.
The following quotations fairly rep-
regent our market for dark tobacco 189T
crop.
Trash . . .....
Common to medium lugs 
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality
Medium to good leaf 
Leaf of extra length 
Wrappery styles 
$1 75 to 225
2 25 to 3.25
3 75 to 5.25
6 00 to 9.00
7 00 to 9.te
8 u0 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK alLEKET.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. S.-Cattle --
The receipts of cattle to-day were light,
quality fair. Market ruled about steady
on all grades, except stockers and feed-
ere, which were slow sale ateluotations
Pens fairly well-cleared at the close.
Calves. - Receipts light. Market
steady with choice voids selling at $5 75
(u 6 00. Common grassy calves not
wanted.
Extra shipping  84 764 45
Light shipping  4 3;4 tt4
Best butchers  4 .-.510 1
Fair to good butcher.  11504 • •
Common to medium butchers 
Thin. rough steers, poor emss
and scalawags  I fad 2
tiotx1 to extra oxen   3 4:•0 4 00
Common to medium Oxen  C Rs4425
4 tsl. 4 Si,
sew se.
SU. Slit,
Gm 17..
Si Oval; 51,
st sts42600
eeeders
Stockers
Hu Its
Veal cal% es
Choice tul lett coWS
Fair to good mulch cows
Hogs -Receipts light, being 657 head
on sale; quality lair. The market ruled
,teady at yo eterday's prices. All hogs
120 lbs. and up selling at $3 90; pigs
$3 00(a 3 73 Pens well cleared.
Choler packing and butchers.
15 to *nib. Sq1e1 en
Vair to good packing. IMO to IN) lb (east
(.11.04.111 to extra light. 141: to twa .... mgt.)
Fat shoats. tat to leu lb.
tat shoats. HP to lat a  4 4. otA
l'ign. el to 'A) ihs 3 ,.1k1/,:
'toughs. 150 to 400 3 110143 4.1
Sheep and Earubs.-Receipts light 163
head on sale; quality fair. The mink t
ruled steady at unchanged mice% on all
grades Pens well cleared
Et re spring lamb,
blood to extra stilpoitg •Heep :34143 7.70
Fair to ward • • s escstA.
I'. ,in mon to medium
Hocks ..... 1 .50,4 •
Tuck 1.:ves 
'stock stethers 300.03 .5
Skips and scalawag. per head..   Wel ut/
Kxtra spring lambs   soloist, It
lte4t butrher iambs $1'' fa*4 '
Fair to good butcher lambs . . 350'64 io
Tail NuLls 3 0.114:; 50
Never let rows drink from a pond
that has no outlet.
Yoc cannot make good butter if the
cows eat garlic.
Never add anything to milk to pre-
vent it from souring.
Never mix fresh milk with that
which has been manned
Never move a cow faster than a walk
if she has a full udder.
Don't let a milker who use. tobacco
milk if you want good butter.
Any person who milks the cow should
have the fingernails cut close.
Never close a cau of milk until it has
been cooled and aired by taming it
(torn one c in to another.
Hampers haskets o" all kindand descriptiona. at
W. 1' CO.JPER & CO.'S.
PERSONAL POINTS
W. B. Butler, of Selem, spent Wed-
nesday in the city
M. J. Carter, of Roaring Springs, was
in the city yesternay.
Mr. E. B. Bassett left this week for
New York to purchase fall and winter
goede.
E. H Morrow ani Ed R. Beach went
to Hopkinsville last uight.-Clarksville
Times.
J. D. Bevitt and Thom. J. Cook. nt
Brooksville, Fla., are regiatered at the
Phoenix.
Mrs. Thos. Higbee, of Clinton, is in
the city to enter her son at South Ken-
tucky College.
Mr. J. (2. Wooldridge and daughter,
Mile Gentry Hillman, returned from
Sebree Springs yesterday aft( moon.
---
Tom Red and James Weis, two col-
ored boys engaged in a fight in a colored
restaurant on Ninth street Weeaes-
day. They were both arrested and
tried before Judio Leave hi yeeteelay
for breach of the peace. Each was tined
$1 Redd satisfied his fine and Davis
was sent to the work house.
The question of exemption from taxa-
tion on operators on tobacco breaks,
which wax raised shortly after the pas-
sage of the revenue taw, has finally beep
definitely settled. The riglit of dele-
tion was never disputed by local deel-
ers. However, a Cincinnati warehouse,
denying its right, :ant a letter to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
setting forth reasons why such opera-
tions should be exempted from taxation
The Counnissiouer replies at length,
sustaining his former doeision that oper-
ations of this nature are subject to tax-
ation.-Louisville Times.
Henry Love, a wealthy young man or
Salem, Livingston county, suddenly be-
came insane and was adjudged a luna-
tic Tuesday. Hie fatherism aherweelytehay
farmer. The unfortnuale joureg man
1 • -e "veverl so th, 
niiu
t
LAST CALL! TO=PiORkiW
IS CIRCUS DAY •
WATER-BRED ANIMQLS, GAY PLUMAGED BIM/5
PRESEHTED IN 30 TREMENDOUS SECTIOH5
AND EVERY ONE A 516, GL 141005 PARADE.
CREATI116 A ruPopt or u1Tt1U51A511 WilLPEVER WIT T1
TWICE 'THE LARGEST CIRCUS EVER ORGANIZED. REQUIRING a RINGS Aj-0
Bf51DE5 THE MAilMOTH AFP;AL 5PAC.E5
AND AmiLe miPPooRemt TRACIN •
PVLARGEST TENTS 'EVER CONSTDUCTE_ABSOLIITELY WAIN-PROOF
300 Performers. 100 Circus Acts. 5 Trairs of Cars
Capital lovested,S3.700.000. Daily Expect es. $7,400
One 50e TickFt Adcits t3 c''''^u^dr'tPHs*.
Will Positively exhibit, Rain or Shine.
Hopkinsville, Saturday, Septembcr 10th
EXHIBITION GRO NDS, SHARPE'S FIELD.
Res - rv.-.d numbered seats and ad ssion show day without any advance in price
(a1hi'eatl ¼ Ennis' Confectionary Sto e, 109 Main street.
j D• O YOU THINK it a good s4heme to pay
47,0 s• omebody else $9.00 for a SAODLE that we
r :• will sell you for •44
riv
"W some one else $5.5o for a LAP-OBE that we 
$4a • 5? r°
#1,1 DO YOU REGARD it as good
• will sell you for : I :
• climmsamium
DO YOU THINK it thrift to bui HAR-
• 1 • SaveYouiliolicNESS elsewhere, when on eve y pur-chase you make we can
It will not only pay you w011, but it will please us to have you call
and see our stock.
: Hopkinsvi:12. hy.
&(.•
. •
• 1
wen
'
•
•
gre stout four ge negations ti
wow, lett in only n time life
MEN .. Minor, maltiplying the loaves a d the Hail, hail! Saved 
yinfreelvelt, how are
g of yon to wave °there? By testimony. Tell
dotvu it to your family. Tell it to your bust-
' the 'less assoeiates. Tell it everywhere.
, far We will successfully preach iiii more
from helping appease the world's! Linger religien and will successfully talk 
noIt
are those whom Isaiah descri ei as more religion time we 
ourselves have.
grinding the faces of the poor. Yon The most of that which you do to beim-
hare seen a farmer or a mechanic, put a fit the souls of this 
generation you will
scythe or an ax on a grindstone.,while effect through your own 
behavior. Go
some one was turning it roan and wrong, and that will 
induce othena to
round and the man holding the bore go wrong. Go right, and that 
will M-
on it harar and harder, while t e wa- duce others to go right. When 
the great
ter dropped from the grindstone% ri the Centennial 
exhibition was being held
edge of the ax from being roue I and . in Philadelphia, the 
question came up
dull got keener and keener. So I have among the directors as to 
whether they
seen men who were put again zt the should keep the 
exposition open on Sun-
grindstone of harlship, and W11 10 one days, when a director. who was a 
man
turned the crank'another would press ' ef the world from Nevada, 
arose and
the unfortunate harder dewn an bard- i fetid, his voice 
trembling with emotion
away . and tears running down his cheeks: "1
thin• . feel like a returned prodigal. Twenty
a face years ago I went west and into a region
What , where we had no Sabbath, but teddy
a the old memuries come buck to nie. and I
- That is &text w`eicti bite tor a loog : rt rumemher what my 
glorified neither
Battle For Bread. I taught me abeut keeping Sunday, and
. .
IN OUR GENE
ERATION.
The Glorious Reward
of Working for
OUR FELLOW
Service Which Suffering
Humanity Now Needs.
A STRONG DISCObRSE.
, %lea you go wily A tit ink It we are not
beer. Good coffee would do nuttkit in ativod, wo will De% er aave nny tate elm.. 
t iy, 'elem., out with us an.'s Nee neteeeti.
driving out bad rum. 1 I How to get saved? lie williug tots,- 
And sotno e f ilicoi lemeiling itheull tif
How can we aerve our gene ation cept Chri•t. anti then accept him iu- ad and ata" 
"I thee' skipping betii.lo
with enough to eat? By putting owu staticeneensly and forever. Get on am 
Ili We 51.11t 1.1AVII It.0 ivery et:limey,
in embroidered slippers and lou 
aud we meet cotniug iip opt of t he lone;
back in an iirmehair„ our mouth
erect up around a Havana of th.
brand, and through cleuds of lux
smoke reading about political vet
and the philosophy of strikes? N
By finding out who iu this (A
been living on gristle and muffin
a tentlerloiu teiefsteak. Seek on
faintly who through sicknerai
ging rock first, and then you will 1..1 atilt. to
wk. help tenure upon t'•:1 same rick. Men + f ancieet 
Itrael, ton,' Wiat small et
best and women ha% en saved quicker "tat ale. illa hay 4114 a 
(await tiain ,
radiant with a thesis:1nd sieteries, ee,leant than I have ht. tiking a bent it.
Imlay What! Witl. of. a prayer? Yes, Went! es 
all ate making els ietne•e tit tins .
1, tio. Without time to delibeiately think it great one et heaven 
1 my out, 'Who is
eel, „seer? ee VI, hat 1, ‘V ith„ut tear? lie?' awl tie, r 'This the
them Yes. Believe; that is all. Believe what? greateet. ef all the 
kings It is David,
memo Thet Jesus died to save you nom sin ' who, atter be lied hem 
d his gt neratiou
epn. and death laud hell. Will you? Do you? by the will of tod, fell tni 
"
junction of misfortuues have tea e ough Yeu have. Seant•thing makes nte think
to eat and do for them what Chr*t did you have. New light lute come into 
oRANotille rtildIRIBUeloN.
for the hungry multitudes ofi Asia your countenatuo. Wt.lconste, 
welcome!
•-••• ••••••••• • 
•••••••.....
* ASHINGTON, Sept. 4:-In this det-
ers* Dr. Talrnage changes our life-
'me from • meaningless geeerality
fishes. Let tie quit the surfeit
ourselves until we came choke
another crumb of cake and beg
supply of others' neceseities
er down nutil he was ground
- It' nor I thinner and thinner-his comfort'tactical 
helpfulnese to the p
',ring; text, Acts xiii, 3le "Davi"' ner. his prospects thinner aud h
ter he bad served Ilia own irenerst"' thinner. Awl Isaiah shrieks out. '
the will of God, fell on sleep." mean ye that ye grind the faces
'me Lena running through toy mind
trnone have • time to be brio as well
s a time to die, a cradle as. well sa a
ve. David, cowboy anti stcme slinger
4 fighter and dramatist bud blank
It is an awful thing to be hnnerv. It I teem to hear her voice again and 
feel
is an eapy thing for us to be iri good as I did when every evening I 
kuelt by
humor with ill the world whim we her side in prayer. Gentlemen. I vote
have no lack. But tet hunger take full
ria writer and prophet di I his beat poseension ns and we would all tnru
or tbe people of his time and then I into barbarians and cannilials and ends.
*set and latd down eti the southern ! eupposei that some of the energy e ate
bill ot Jettliallefla in that in tilid skint- ! ggirsipiltrig In useless slid Ufint
lirr *Well ail tetelnintlelle shout the bread tiestion ph. till bohi,
W1114
et' IR
lefie14
Ntlise
'tent
errifie
world
The
u cue
and there was perhuea only t e genera- I of the great musical nuisterpiee e, the
lion to a century. Taking tihese facts artist says. Was suggested to h m by
auto the calculetien. I makti a rough ; the cry of the hunigry populace ei Vien-
genes and say that there Mote tenet at na as the king rode through awl they
least ISO generatiensuf tee h man fam- shouted: "Bread! Give tei bread And
ily. With rt.:re:gum: to then
so resportosileliry. SVe
them. we etttlIn correct' thee lei:wakes, pathoniehe grouud tene, the tregedy,
we cannot soetheteeir torrent's, we can- of uncounted multitudes, who, with
riot heal their wOUllt:S. Their sepulchers streaming eyes and wan cher s and
selves
g for
WI ea% *tin,* "Davt,l, atirt hi• lied
'trent tile ttWit eneeritilt ii tir tits Will
WI iti, tell till bleep.' 11 er r lila iitril
giutratittil ihill 1.0 loot loft,. =111141 le
Si a I toplu titled et iini 11111 110 lived
elltwittled 111 itiefelfb
bile* fPflil HMI the hattlettald
BOW thitti till say tit
the werlii'd Witten! Weft MO bet
tosp,i3N-11115,000 moo uutivr
tut elite yug ever Himmel 410 Itilr TS. Ihil•OUU Men Under Soliwar
tlathilltiee are chiefly ith the peel- I No, use The gyeatt,b/ and woo/
0 'sow Wangling iteresiet of s' Thorn battle is now being fought all th
c't nturY over. It is the battle for bread
sr longer, ground tone of the finest piiiiaage
twe have airthrough the great harmonies f me-
net teach kcal academy and cathedral I- h sir the
we might broken hearts, in behalf of Moe
ut of that and their families, are 'pleadi
sight. We bread.
could, not Let us take another look aro
cue of them would avert tits bead to see how we may serve our gene tiou.
see what we wanted. I admit that I am
in trympathy with the child whiese fa-
ther baidguddenly died, and who in her
little evening prayer weeetel to con• many inhabitants the world h
tinne to pray for her father,. although statistics of the world's populat
be had gone into beaveu. anti no more carefully taken in civilized lau
needed her PraYers. autl. locking uP into every few years officers of gove
ber mother's face. said: "Oh, mother,
1 cennot leave hint all out. Bet me say,
thank God that I had a gixel father
once. so I can keep hien in myt prayers."
But the let0 generaticus have passed
off. Passed up. Famed down. Gone for-
ever. Then there are gemgations to
come after our earthly existence has
ceased. We shall not see them. We
shall not hear any of their voices. We
will take no part in their coovocations,
their elections. their revolutions, their
catastrophic., their triumphs We will
in nowise affect the 1430 generations
gone or the 180„generatious to come,
except as trent the galleries of heaven
the former generations look down
and rejoice at our victories, or as
we may by our behavior start influ-
ences, good or bad, that shall roll nu
through tbe advancing ages" But our
business is, like David, to serve our
own generation, the people now living.
tbome whose lungs now breathe and
whose hearts now beat. and mark you.
it is not a silent procession, but moving.
It is a "forced march" at 24 miles a
day, each hour being n miae. Going
with that celerity, it has got to be a
quick service on onr part oe no service
at all. Wci not only cannoi teach the
lb° generations rra;t and Will nut see
the 180 generations to conie, but this
generation now on the stage will soon
be off, and we ourselv'es will he off
with them. The fact is that you and 1
will have to start very aeon fer our
work or it will be ironical arid sarcastic
for any one after our exit to say of us.
as it was said of David, "After he had
served his own generation by the will
of God be fell on sleep."
Oar Own Generate*.
Well, now, let us look around ear-
Destly, prayerfully, in a common sense
way and see what we can do for our
own generation. First of all. let us see
!t. that, ea far as we can, they have
en. tO eat. The human body ie so
. - nod that three times a day the
--Is food as much as • lamp
Der oil, sa much as a locomotive
ne• es fuel. To meet this want God had
girdled the earth with apple orchards,
orange geovei, wheattields and comps
full of fish and prairies full f cattle,
and notwithstanding this I will under-
take to aay that the vast majorety of
tbe human family are now sulering
either for leek of food cr the right kind
of food. Our civilization is all askew,
and God only can set it right.'Many of
the greatest estates of today have been
built out of the blond and bones of un-
requited toil. In olden timesgtfor the
building of forts and towers, the inhab-
itants of Ispahan had to contribute 70,-
000 skulls and Bagdad 9:3,000 human
skulls, and that numuer of people were
compelled to furnish the skulls. But
tbese two coutributione added together
made only 160,000 skulls, While into
the tower of the world's wealth and
pomp have been wrought the skeletons
of uncounted numbers of the half fed
populations of the earth-millions of
skulls.
Delft sit down at your table with
five or six courses of abunclait supply
'and think notbingetf that in the
next street who would take any one of
chore five courses betweeu soup and
•lmond nuts and feel they - were in
beaveu. Thu leek of the right kind of
food is the manse of much of the drunk-
enness. After drinking whet many of
, one grocers call coffee, sweetened with
what tunny call sugar, and eating what
many of our butchers call meat, and
, chewing what many of our Wirers call
breere metre the Iree.rinin elms foUil
so ulieerabie thee are tempted to put in-
, to their nasty pipes what thie tobacco-
, DiSt tall" tobacco or go ie to tele drinking
, saltless for what the rumdellers call
are deaf and dumb thane-thin
say to them. Tho last rcgini
great armv has paSsuil cut Of
Slight halloo us loud us wo nd
According to the novels
of Richardson and his con-
temporaries. in the olden
days men used to admire
women who screamed
upon the least provoca-
tion and fainted on all
opportunities Rich•
ardson's heroines were
always toppling out
of their chairs, fall-
; 
ing in a "dead faint"
in their lovers' arms,
having their stays
ee . cut and their hands
• slapped, their tem-
ples bathed an d
their noses smelling/-
sanest.
Both the woMen and the
men have changed radically since
those days. The modern elan does not
admire the fainting woman, neither does he
marry hcr. If by chance he does. he is
only a man, and lives to regret k. There is
no reason why any woman should be a faint-
ing woman. general bodily weakness and
nervousness in women are due to weakness
or disease of the delicate, special organs of
theme. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is a scientific and unfailing rereedy for all
disorders of this description, It imparts
health and strength to the sensitive and
susceptible organs upon which, a woman's
general health is largely dependent. It
quiets and tones up the nerves, restores the
vigor of youth, rounds out the emaciated
form. imparts the glow of health to the
complexion and transforms weak, sickly,
nervous invalids into new. healthy, happy
women. It fits for wifehood and mother-
hood.
" Words fah to describe my suffering before
asking Dr Plerre'• Favorite Prescription, ' writes
IIrs. Sallie Key, of Tampico.. Granger Co . Tens.
"I had infisnamation, irntation and profuse
flowing and was very at-Trona and "offered terri-
bly at all times. My k-et •nd limbs were cold I
had palpitation of the heart •nd my back was
No weak that I could not turn myself in hed.
The thought of fond sickened me My kidneys
were very badly affected I had been down six
mouths. I mold not sleep night or day and had
gir •-i up all hepe. My husband got me some
of Dr Pierce'• Favorite Prescription I took it
frr five months and at the end of that time could
walk • mile and do ail my own housework I
,.., sure I would be In my grave If it had not
• •w tbe ' Favorite Prescription.' "
- ad to Dr. it. v. Pierce, Buffalo, N. IT.,
!. • 4 ••••••• copy of lite " People's Common
:----rs, Vc. .!leal Adviser " ituir Oa' . cover.
•,' - , ." ^  -1. AI•14.401111.4 cover
- aerr - • 1 ,..g e- 16,
•
•
Let us see as far as possible th t they
have enough to wear. God lookIs upon
the human race and knows ju how
Tiie
on are
-
s, aud
meat
go through the land and con how ii
many people there are in the 'mead
States or Eugland, and great a uracy
how many iuhabitants there are Asia
is reached. But when' people lieill us
or Africa at best it must he ei wild
guess Yet God knows the exace num-
ber of people on our planet, andllie has
made enough apparel for each, kind if
there be fifteen hundred million,Ilifteen
thousand; fifteen hundred and Itifteen
people then there is enough appdrel for
fifteen hundred million, fifteted thou-
sand, fifteen hundred and fiftee4 Not
slouchy apparel, not ragged a pare!,
priate
every
and a
es for
oat, a
good
r fem.
be for
. and
not insufficient apparel, but appr
apparel. At least two snits fo
being on earth, a summer suit
winter suit. A good pair of
every living mortal. A good
good hat or a good bonnet, anti
shawl and &complete masculine
inine outfit of apparel. A ward
all nations, adapted to all clim
not a string or a button or a n n
hook or an eye wanting.
Redistribution.
But, alas, where are the good
for three-fourths of the hum-
The other one-fourth have appt,-
them. The fact is, there needs to
will be a redistribution. Not by
istic violence. If outlawry had i
it would reel and tear and d
until. instead of three-fourths bf the
world not properly attired, four-
would be in rags. I will let yo
how the redistribution will take
By generality on the part of th
bare a surplus and Increased tmlustry
MI the part of those suffering firkin] de-
ficit. Not all, but the large ruanerity of
caries of poverty in this couutre are a
result of idleness or drunkennessi either
on the parte of the present autfeirers or
their ancestors. In most cases ale rum
jug is the maelstrom that has sviallow-
eel deir n the livelihood of Hegel who
are iarsgs. But things well ehauge,
and by generosity on the part Sit the
crowded wardrobes and Indust), and
sobriety on the part of the emptoSard-
robes there will be enough f I to
wear. 4
God has done his part towitrd the
4dressing of the human rece. H grows
a surplus of wool on the gshee s back
aud flocks roam the mounfEins and val-
leys with a burden of warmth iritenderi
for transfereoce to human etimfort,
when the shuttles of the fattories
reaching all the way from Chatialloo-
cbee to the Merrimac, shall ha e spuni
and woven -it. In white letters° snowy
fleece God bas been writing fur thote
sand years his wish that thent might
be warmth for all nations. Wbil - others(.I
are discussing the effect of high or low
tariff or no tariff at all on w 1 you
and I hail better see if in our waecirobee
we have nothing that we can glare for
the suffering or pick out some pteor lad
ef the street eud take him doyen to a
clothing store and tit him out 'ear the
seatees. Gospel of shoes! Goepel 41hatal
Gospel or clothes for the naked!!
Food For Souls. I
Again, let us lock around akid see
how we may ra-rse our gentkaion.
What etiortoighted monists w would
be if we were anxious to clothe a
only the most insignificant pa
man-uatnely, his botly-while
forte 130 drier to ()loth') and f
save his soul. Time is a litt
broken off a great eteruity. W
we doing for the souls ,of this
geeerationr Liet me Sty it 'Is a
tiou worth saving. Mosit meg
MIMI and werneu are in it. We
great ado about the improven
uavntatien, and 'in locomotion, and in
art purl machinery. We remark what
wonders of telegraph and telephone and
the stethomcope. What improvement is
electric light over a tallow caud e. But
all these im.provements are insigaiticant
eornmand with the improvetuen in tbe
Ionian race. In •oldeu times t
awl ile a gnat and good man or
WOUld como up, and the we
made a great fuss about it eve
but now theyeare so numer
scarce le, apeak about them. W
halo aeont Hire people of the pas
think if the times demanded t
would be focininve have now li
this year 1798 50 Martin' Lut
eeeorge Vt'eshingtons, 50 Lady Igniting-
ions, 6-0 ElizaLeth Frye During our
eivil war more splendid warrIere in
[lord] and south were develop el In four
years than the whnle world de-eloped
iu the fireviot..• 20 yews. I challenge
the 4, Ohtf yearm before Christ told also
the le ceinnries after Christ b7 show
tile the equal of charity eti a large +cal°
tiou of
having
amens
all we
he pil•
etrett,
'17.1trr0
u they
th his
in the
in the
lothea
race?
riated
be and
arch-
way,
iuish
-if George Peabody. This genera
nien mei women is more worth
than any one of the Ise gent
thut have passed off. Where a
begin? With ourselves. That is
lar from which we must start.
the blind historian, tello us how
saved his artily for the right wh
were about delimiting him. W
invent he made a long mark
ground. He said: "My men,
north side are desertion and dedth; on
the south side is victory; on this teeth
side, Panama and'poverty; on th
side, Peru with all its riches.
yourselvt.s. e'er my part I ft
south." Stepping across the line
one his troops followed, and fin
whole army.
The Dividing Line. t
The sword of t.telei trnth dr4ws the
dividing line today. On oue pi+ of it
are sin and ruin and death ; on thie other
side of it are pardon aud usethin.
happiness and heaven. You'
the wrong side to tee rieht
venr 
-•
4, •
onrths
know
place.
who
d feel
of a
we lint
.1 and
piece
tat are
•resent
therg-
Ificent
iitike a
-lite in
uce is
v n a
Id has
since;
Os we
put a
but I
um it
ing in
*es, 50
south
Inmate
to the
one by
Ily his
•and
from
e and
ter the obecrvance of the Christian :Sab-
bath," and be carried everything by
storm, and wheu the question Was put.
"Slim!! we open the ellebithin ou the
lelibleath?" it Wes 'head inmitimens,
tin." Wli it IMP Man can de if he
drew ?lithe boldly tight, ettitilielletilie
tight
tilveless Meath
I melte* tii you that ley tItte Wish le
Mowry° 61411 itrOorstion, ant hi al111161 -
Woe 16, Pot to damage it, nut to rule
it, lint to servo it. 1 would liko di,
stantithing toward helping enwrap itr
had, to ship Its [rare to balsam its
neuude and to induce it to put foot on
the upwarl road that has at its termi-
te:Is acelaniatiou rapturous, and gates
pearline, and garlands aniaraethine,
and tountains „rainbowed. and doiniu-
MIS enat'rtaneriniti coreneten, tor I can,
not feoget that lullaby iu the closing
words of my text, "David, after he had
served bis own generatiou by the will
of God, fell on sleep." What a lovely
slt•t•p it was! Uutilial Abaalem did not
trouble it. Ambitious Adouijah did not
worry it. Persecuting eaul did not har-
row it. Exile did uut fill it with night
mare. Since a redheaded Low amid hit
father's ;leeks at night he had not had
such a good Weep. At 70 years of age-
be laid down to is. Ile had had many ii
trenbled sleep, as in the caverns of
Allullam or in tbe palace. at ehe time
his enenees were attempting his cap-
ture. But this was a peaceful sleep, a
calm sleep, a restful sleep. a glorieut
sleep. "Afrer he had sieved his genera-
tion by the will of God he fell or
'deep."
Oh. what a good thing is sleep after
a hard eoy's work! It takes all the
aching out of the head, and all tle
We:Gillet:8 out of the linden and all the-
smarting out of the eyes. Front it wt
rise iu the meriting and it is a new
werld, and if we, like David, serve out
geueratiou we will at life•s close have
most desirable nod refreshing sleep. In
it will vanish our last fatigue of Ludy.
our last worriment of mind, our hue
eorrow of soul To the Christian's bed)
that was het with raging fevers, so Dam
the attendants must y sheer force Imre
on the blankets, it will be the coo,
sleep. To those v :to arc thin bloody'
and shivering with agues it will be HI
warm sleep. To these who beceuse •
physical disorderi were terrified we.
night Visions it will be the dreamlesa
sleep. To nurses and doctors and tb•
•-• sehe were evaketied almost every
• 4. t• eight by those to whom
...,e .ered or over whom they
watched it will be the undisturbed
sleep. To thole who ilia not get to
bed till late at night u...1 must rise
early in tbe morning and before gettiut•
muted it will be the leug sleep.
Away With Gloom.
Away with ail your gloomy tale
about departing from this world! If w•
have served onr generation, it will 111.,
be putting out into the ereakers; it eel:
not be the fight with the kiug of ter
rnrs; it will be going to sleep. A
friend, writing me from Illinois, says
that Rev. Dr. Wingate, president of
%Volt° Forest college, North Caroline
after a most useful life, found his last
day on earth his happiest day, and the t
in his last moments he seemed to be
personally talking with Christ, as friend
with frieud, Raying: "Oh, how delight-
ful it is! I knew you would be with me
when the time came, and I knew it
would be sweet, but I did not know it
would be as sweet as it is." The fact
was he bad served his generation iu the
gospel ministry, and by the will of God
he fell asleep. When in Africa Maj-
wars, tbe eurvant, looked into the tent
of David Livingetone antl found bim on
his knees, he stepped back, not wishing
to disturb him in prayer, and Nome time
after went in and found him in the
same posture and stepped back again.
but alter awhile went in and toweled
hirn,e.and, lo, the great traveler had
finished his last journey, and he bad
died in the grandest and mightiest pos•
tore a man ever takes-on his knees.
He had served his generatien by un-
relling the scroll of a continent, and by
tbe will of God fell on sleep. In the
musette of Greenwich, England, there
is a fragment of a hook that was found
in the arctic regions, amid the relics of
eir John Franklin, who had perished
staid the snow awl tee, and the leaf of
that piece of a book was turned down
at the words, "When thou passest
through the waters, I will bo with
thee." Haviug served his generation in
the cause of science mei discoverg. by
aie will of Gorisho fell on sleep.
Why wet) yeti keep tni all so nervous
talking aeout that winch is only a dor
mitery and a pillowed tilumber, cano-
pied by angels' witigs? eleep! Transpert•
Mg sleep! And what a glorious awaken
lug! You and I have sometimes
thoroughly bewildered after a leng ane
fatiguing jeurutiy. We have copped at
a friend's braise fie the night, and :del
bows of complete enconscieuste
have r pencil cor vets, the MO risee
sun full in our faces, and leAre we
could fully cullect our faculties have
said, "Where am I, whose house is
this and whose are those garriense"
And then it has flashed upon us in glati
reality.
Blissful Awakening.
And I should not wonder if after we
have serv«1 our generation and by the
will of God have fallen tag sleep, the
11.447 sleep, tlie restful sleep, we should
awaken in blissful bewilderment and
for a little while say: "Where am I?
What palace is this? Why, this leeks
like heaven! It is. It is. Why, there is
a building grander than all the castles
of earth heaved into a 1110Untaiu of
aplender-that /mew be the palace of
Jesus. And look tio-re at these walk',
lined with foliage more beautiful than
anything I ever saw before, and see
chow who are walking dew!' theme aides
of verdure. From what I have heard of
them there two arm and arm must be
Menem and Joshua, Wm of Mount Sinai
null .hern pee be. bal Hue wan ever ebrion.
ann tuose two welding arm in arin
Inuet Le John and Paul, the 01113 BO
gentle and this other so mighty.
"But I must uot loek any longer at
those gardene of beauty, but examine
this building in which I have just
awakened. I look out of the wiedow
this way and that and upend down., and
I find it is a mansion of iunneuse size
in which I urn stopping. All its win-
dows of agate and its colonades 'if por-
phyry and alabaster. Why, I wonder if
this is not the 'house of many man-
sions,' of which I used to read? It is. It
is. There must be many of my kindred
and friends in this very mansion. Ilark
Whose are those voices? Whose are
than bounding feet? I open the door
find 1074!, and, lo, they ant coming through
all the corridors aud up and down all
the stairs, our long absent kindred.
Why, there is father, there is mother.
there are the children. again.
All young again. All ef us together
again. And as we embrace each other
with the cry, 'Never mere to part'
never morn to port,' the arches, the al-
coves, flow beltway, geho r
A• 9.1 if Si X War o Jai eipoOns
Absolutely Fr•• to E very 11.
lif tit* U afif41 Stet' e•.
• r -ixty days we'll give absolutely
without coot a fu'l set of oix War Mem-
orial Spocus to every family mending
us a cash order for Honsehnld Funit ore
eelected from bur catalogue, mei matt. r
whether the order be for $l or Wes).
This easels that we are going to orb!
fifty thousend names to our list I.: per
inaneut cuetomers We're gown to
denionotrate that it pays to send direct
to the fectory for fume tire. This die-
'ethanol' will cost us thonitands of del-
;ars- and make us thousands of friends
Each spoon is of a different design-
Four C. S Battleships, including the
"Maine," Soldiers ie Comp Cuba,
ited Morro (egotist
Three spoens are not the cheap kind
advertised exteneyely at f I 00 to $1 50 a
s. t. '1 hey are e h rrabh d best coin se-
ver }dere on a litee of pure [tickle sever
(+tot low grade braes). They will wear
for years and bet inne a prieeless heir-
Ir om for future generation!, Send for
cope itf eattilogne to-day. You
shrink' eheltete a stamp or two to help
P67 1)4"41!":11" Pit VA WA V MS CO ,
11-01, Ilfifl N q't-st IINR111011 01
'Alit,01 Vie fill
wets • VW-
MAKI A MIITOK IN I1NK
dares Itille. Hugh's 'route new
taste peewit', taken Ill early
end Fail prevtote Chills, Dinette anil
Malarial Fevers. Arts on the liver,
tome+ up the system. 1.1.-tt.•r than Quin-
ine. Guaranteed, try it, At druggists.
14)c and $1 O9 bottles.
AT LAST THE WARNER
ean stop carrying I own risks on his
tobacco letriis unit contente, for J. hi
Higgins & Son can postively carry Fire
Ind Tornado I ueurauce on them for you,
end if you have any risks on that farm
if yours that other agents won't carry
come to see us and we will carry the
whole business for you. We don't take
'be good risks and leave u the bad to
any. WEI help yon out by taking both
mod and had.
As for loaning money on Real Estate,
f. 111 Higgins en eon are HI. aeknowl-
d leaders in this hne. If you waet
et loan or borrow call on us Write or
all on them if meeting anything in
heir lime. ()thee, South Main street,
.ver Wallis' Grocery, Hopkinsville,
fey. w4tAle.
A Good Small Farm for sale.
We will sell on reasonable tcrms to
Int urchaser, aed at a remooneble
trice, a farm beloeirng to Mrs Eliza J.
'attells (formerly Fleming) canteininer
5i arres, fairly well improved, dwelt
ing bons- on it eontaiiiing three rooms
end kitchen and other out houses; lee
gees clean d and in el:titivation and 55
:ere.. well umbered. This land lies '0
niles South af inscille, lip , e
foie fromr. Howell. Ky , a neer-nee ota
ion on the Claritovele and Princeton
livieion of the Louisville & a heel..
'taiireivi, in en excelleet neighteirhood,
I,. house on eogii of place mill eon-
reatent to churehesiand d&vstf
BUSIES Wole de Soso
fuly 6, 14597. Attorneys
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MONTHLY
SUFFERING.
Thousands of
women are
tronbled at
monthly inter-
vals with pains
in the h e a d,
b•ck, breasts,
shoulders,sides
hies and limbs.
But they need
not Suffer.
These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The melt-
strual function should operate
painlessly.
r. MC EtrjEEI
Ineof rau
, •
makes menstruation painless,
and reguler. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
'month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
cost, :ten at the drug store.
Why don't you get • bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms, "The Ladies'
Advisory Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
eeotigge•aes
IIOZENA LEWIS.
of Oeniollio. Issas, says t
" I ass troubled at ircnt3,g
rite terrible pains in mi head in3 b7tk,
but ha., boon entirely (*.levee SI Vane
IN Cereal."
SEND TiFfi CENTS ter
co. or tow 1•4•eliest •••7•61•4.0
mrorientai musk ever vidillistiet!
1.,..tres fill 1tL or .rtini • ..24 Iffeltd111461..1,1E31,w Tour 1.1,a 1 sof C.0
• btutit be LT•e• EICeIVA
,.....tver 7. ...pi- it VV.
• Motntir•,ko:r..,Ssetratb,
ill==.1:1".6.1.11111126=21:1110$0101
Wha soever a Ma Soweth P
That shall be al o reap
11 r I he M lions wthloil
twee:tent, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
Hew Nang can reason that it is
not so?
Why do you hesitate now that
it us within the reach of all who
have reaped the results of folly to
overeome its dire effects and
stand again, phyei -ally, es one
who has never sinned against the
laws of God and Man.
ihe Havel:silo egether
the mo, t eminent mid practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
IKE 01' ICOR!? of their tirly
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New System 'Freal went
By rueane of which we are able to
cure quickly and eertnanently
any and all forms of Sphyilts,
(elect, Stricture, Varicocele, Hy-
droceie, Orchitis, in fact, any
blood, private or special disease
of sex aud at any stage. We
have the only method extant by
which the seat of disease is reach -
al directly by means of abeorp-
t on.
Our Viooral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the profeesien, which can accom-
plish this without inconveuieuce
to tee sufferer.
Our methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se-
Ourcarpeptliances our our own in-
vent Otis
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
COKRESPONDONCE SY RIC ILY
leeerieeseriee.
Nathinis C. 0 D. unless un ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Wicgui every thing we do.
Baorka.ntee
Writ c to us at onee otating your
trouble as it appears to you, ad-
dressing your communicatious to
E, F. BEEMAY,
310 The Bat limas,
I I.e.YEL1NP, 0.
Privet., Retiree" of
'II
•CMIZIM
AVegctable Preparation rgr As -
slmilating the rood anciRegula-
the S le mails and Bowe Ls of
14;.-4-1.111D N
Promotes Digestioncheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Optum.Morphine nor Thneral
NOT NARCOTIC.
Au"."11.77,4,./.17:6,„:4-7 m.nard:s sa..."47211Y1 - , it"(2
Salt -
Worms ,Convuisions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoes,
Pw."4:163.--;r4i4";-.;.-•
A perfect Remedy foe conslipa-
Tat Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
A .b.oloistbs old
35D1141.% 35c 1-Nis
.
ILAAter COPY Of WRAPPER.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
The
Kind
You Have
ways Bought.
CASTOR!
flelltatlif SNOW "lee astag,
'rho 1. 0. H. H. will sell summer el-
em./non tickets as foilows:
cerule in Springs and return HO
Dawson Springs and reliant 1 70
Crittenden Springs awl return..... 25
Grayson Springs and return.  6.80
Return limit 90 days from date in male
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
C, El C:16 Xt. X AL.
Bursae he Oat niti lia* Alum Bough
knature
of
Glatt & Garner's XX Pa Goose tern_
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
IT Hein HES THE SPOT. At all druggista
w. wiNfltSly T. S. KNIGHT
Winfree & Kuight,
Real Estate.
The ecation of the year when people
Want to buy real restate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this CA111.11nu.
We have exoellent far:1141es for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hauda free et
charge, and will furnish plospective
customers eonveyarice to 1 ok at prop-
erty o lthout cost to them. Coins to sett
us if you want to sell, it oosts yen uotli•
tug if you fail.
Nice house and lot on West llith st.
Price 000.
74 acres of land with improvements,
bares and cutbutelings. 2 miles from
Hopkireivele ou Madisonville teen'.
Price $850.
3 tracts of laud near II •niv ttstown,
buut 300 acres Will be converted Alto
2 or tracts. Sold on ea y teems.
House met lot on :n-ri street in Hop-
kriniville, Ky., uear public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House aud lot on corner of Broad end
ebompron streets, Hopkinsvilte, Ky.
Price /5,30.
A nice cottage on 4th St , four rooms
lied kitchen, porch, goad ouneouses
cistern, price $400.
Cottage ou 3rd St., "cheap," at $6e0
Good cottage on and Thompson
ets , four rooms, good eietern and out•
tonleleugs, large let, prier VI 10.
Two g aid real len«) lots on ef ain St
in Hopeinsvele, well located. The wi-
ly vacet.t, loce on West aids of Main ,
tor sale at a IOW price
2e0 &tees of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. K. It. at (leaky. Will
be seed at a bargaie.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
atreet, klopionsivitio, y tg) feet front
Main street and runs buck to Virginia
street One of the most desirable va-
(alit lots in towu.
Elegant lot Kezar') ft. 011 Jeom ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large roonie 2
porohes, cistern out builiiinga, shade
and front trees, Price e• ,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on :Second
street Hetiee with 4 rOOmis, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Priee $1,000,
House and lot 011 Second 'greet 60x200
feet. liou.e has 7 ranee. porch, cisteru
and outbuildidge. Price 41,200
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street.
Orme $1100.
Fine farm of 285 acres in lieighbon
hood of Howell, ley at Is great bargain.
Good farm of 26,5 acres of laud in one
mile of Dowell' Ky.
155 acres of I led roar Clerksville
pike, 3 indite frien elopkinsville. $45
per acre. Very desireable.
Cottage dwelling on Clay • *seq. 4
rooms; centrally lovated. Pr' 0 *1.200.
House aiiii lot. on Brown St. De tre-
bly located. Price SSW.
A two story cottage on !South Camp-
beli St , lot 70x le5 feret,f1 co bed roomp,
sittieg mem, dining room, kitchen. lock
room and tour porch, s, on tirst Kir;
sour bed roma. two lumber rooms and
a sewieg room: on Atoned tl or ; also
eplenaid dry cellar I8x14 feet with brick
wall- anti floor, good eistertereet house,
meat house, kindlitig honQe and servant
house. 'DBMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four egnel annual p pumas',
6 per cent. intereet on deferred pay-
ment',
WISFRILE & KNIGHT.
F Quarles,
Livery. Feed
&Sale Stable
A. S. TRIBBLE, Manager.
Rubber-Tired Vehicles
for Rent. The Swell-
est Rigs in the City.
Corner Virgina and Tenth Sts.,
HOPKINSVILLE,' KY.
General Insurance
& Financial Agents.
Representing the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANIES
Of the World,
Fire, Windstorm and Life Insurance
Call on or addresa US and get the
Beet at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St HOPKINSVILLIC, KY.
T'
W sod Bunions eve.:11loofa
isTRAvuo,
One roan noire mules, shoot ifil,
Ii4nris high and aborts 17 years &d-
emo on I.-ft hied anti . pun Also one
brown till, colt, 2 years old, with a few
white hairs down front of fere Return
to or arldree. A. D. Jones and get re-
ward, Hopkinsville Ky. atelieeet
* 
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Firm 10 miles
West of Hopkinsville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to cell at a
eacrifice and out easy terms For further
particulara apply to Polk Canteen Hop-
kiuovitle. nr to me at Gordonville,Logan
county, Ky. B. W. BO A LES
nen fascinating inven-
ti. 41 of the ace Alnaiii
ready to entertain.
/roans mishit' tootle
Welt and rvprodue.--tae
wow 1.f tends, orches-
tras, v,..rellAs ins.tru-
menta I solose S. There Is
nothing like it en' an evening's Met tailor:exit.
(oeer taming machines tel•tiduce
only records of er.pand-rtrieti subjects. stecisily
prepare.] m lab, ',artier, tett ttieliraphoplonne
is liot limited to ..iteh pet fortanlaces. (In the
t;raphopiuirejt earl I y ke and instautiy
is perdue". n3cordi 3f the 'Mee. ta uny sound.
Tlins constaatn swalosit pew Interest and
et unarm Ls ever ovsh. '1 ht3 11:11r0t11441013,
Unfl
Cra?'.looliocc.; zre Sold top stoind
33.flu.c..••!•,, i 1 10•410.11(4 Taiturt
nese-0o ere' ...st Our neilb - 1,1,11:•Ot attend.
us" fir •r• «r tro• 4..4,1 4.., T•40414..1 ,u,aW1:1-• catai.,,,me.
Columbia Phonograph CO.,
DEPAR BIEN(' 30,
919 Penuselvenia Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Louis. rhiladelpLia
Baltimore. Washington. Buffalo.
ppth TR
•4;q1 I we.!:11
Extracted witlynit pain for
50 cent 4 with vital zed air
A Fri.). SECT OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserte& w i thou t
Wade.
Old and Broken Dow*
Natural teeth made a--; good
as rimy. Crown and bridge
work a epocia!ty All
work guaranteed at
Ballbe Dental Peas,
Summers Building,
flopkinsville. Ky.
DRUGGIST cATARRHAsk Voiir
for a 1:1111,1 01111
r 10C:i Cii•ont ti
Cream Balm
contains no eocoiro
mPrcurV 110f 11143
other In !micros
tig. It Is quick13
absorbed. Gives Re-
lief at once It gowns
and cleanse-4'110 Sh-
aft! passages. Allays
Indrinimat Heal COLO 14 Hu,
tool ;indicts the
Membrane. Restores t lie senses ot
nod run size 500: Trial ItiZe lt1
011074'Ist. or by midi.
leo: littoritellte, 56, Warren St., New
oil..
TIME
TABLE
Eirceted Senday,
Aprtl 3rd, 1898.
LICA% 11 .01:1,01V1t.f.E.
NO 'lit, Ac.
flutist-tile c..5,0 M
Ar nritipt`ti S.W.' a lit
" fiend son
• v •'11.•.11
• Leri, 's
' Paducah 11 :110 m
" MO1U11111114 ‘1.1: p
" New ori. si m
No fInt, No. 3'2. A e
dolly
'2:40 p 4:s• :7.
p tit e:i5 p
7:15 p
41.1 p Ifl
10.01p III
5: to p
7: I% a in
p
Anal% ICS Ay noritlIseVILLE.
11F.fi, AC. No. Ali. Ae
daily. daily.
I.v Evan'ille to IS in
airr.on to ft in
•• saia M ls:V• p in tboti p m
A r. II.ip5 74:40 a in I p 7:'3U p
E. M. finattw000, Age
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. A. Kstemse, A. G. P. A ,
Louisville, Ky.
ILL1102UNTBAIR.11.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Illinois c.•etrui
now has on salt., mid
will
Until September alith'
s, round trip summer
Tourist.,
tokirlet tickr•tri f r o
points on its lines In the
South to ft large list of
lit the North. Its feat
td s v et. to Mt. Louis, chic-ago,!!!!1 111 41
cineinnati and Louisville enalthrs one to
reach quickly and comfortably the Hit nth-
thin resorts of Virginity, the White Moun-
tains tilld Ke/Ptille Of New England, the
ThoMnittit' Islands, 1110 lake arid forest re-
sorts of Michigan, Wiscon•In nnd Si lanes°.
tut. 1111. Hot Springs of Ark It the yeg.
lowsWite Pork or the resorts of ColoraCO.
Southern A new 111104 edition,chtln•ly rewritten, told
Homeseekerst ylvihg /sets and condi-tions, brought down todate, of t It e Cent ral's
tno.u.,  
iduipe„,..,."14outtiern 11 tinieseekera'(luttle,', has Just been is-
sued. It Is ft lat-page Wm-
•rt t ontains 11 large another
tit leitors from mu-thorn furniees inns' pros-
perously located 1111 MI' 11111: Of 1111: Illinois
Central Rai Inind In the states of Kentucky.
Tennessee, Mississippi end Louisiana. 11,11d
111110 a detailed wrIte-iiumi,t,cif..tihIll ctiotlit.isi.ntioisth'i,.i"
and ctitititly tin and 1
To nonieseekers. 1.r those In search of a
farm, t him pamphlet will furnish reliable
Infor111tillifit effliverilliig tiff. Infmt lit•cessible
and prosperous port 1 on of Ito. rk,o t h. Fri e
copies con be had hy applying to me near-
est of the undersigned.
WII. V. ;dr. A gt. New Orleans
Jac. A tarovr, o'y .. ago •: obis.
M. 44. .1. t rev. -. "le innate
• -. e 1: •
• -
TOBACCO
Report of Broker M. D.
Boales.
•
THE LOC XL MARK ET.
Fine Prospect•-Fully 33
Per Cet. Of the Crop
Cut and Housed.
Yours truly,
M. D. BOALItS,
Broker.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Sept. 2, 1898.
EM FOR New ERA -
The ffetines for paot month have been
latgely common grades, with a fair pro-
portion for crop of medium to good to-
bacco+. Market has been rather steady
save some irregularities and lower tend
ency. The month elated weak and low-
er. Stock reduced ce erly 1,e00 hogs•
heads for the month, there remaiiiiiiir
now on eale 2,518 Ithds, of vihich 14 1 an.
eld tobac. I) The fine prospect of the
groa lug crop bag weakened holders and
they are Hoke f0 sell. The
growing crop is decidedly the largo st
and finest itrown Once latte Worm
demo will resell in very small pot-
nt NMI the hat it largo,
end nidlift: Polly iht per ern,: bat hem.
est end bawd, The 'nolo tlito your
leito;derk 6.1, woo mil heti co*
on the cry will he for short iulory w-
hew°. Just any thin/ not to be had.
1 quote market:
1.IIUS,
Low ...... ...... 1 50eS2 00
Common  
  
00er2 15
Medituu .  • 2 75(4 75
Good 
 3 75ae4 73
LEAF.
Low 
  4 00(g5 00
Common  50et 7 00
SI edium  7 600110 CO
Good 10 000.12 50
Receipts for past month
Iteppipts for 1 ear..
Soles forpast th.. .
Sides for Year •741111.00•111S for month,
Shipments tor year ..
suwk 1111 Kith.
Sf1rek Ssild
Stock on Hand . . ...
coughed 25
1/19•1
. 7111
9 its.1
1,119
1.7117
7.S•.7
f474
5.111
..
Years.
PDX
1.1411
MI 1
111,511
afii
lo,ssi
4.452
2 we
7 2r..1
I suffered for 2i years with a rough,
and spent hundreds of dollars with doc-
toro and fur meeirine te no avail until
I need Dr. fialeo Pine-Tsr-Honey. This,
remedy makes weak lenge otrorg. It
has saved nay life.-J. h. Hostel, Grants-
burg, 111,
A SURE THING
The Hon. H. D. Allen, of Morgan•
field, the next Congressman from this
district, wits iu town yesterdey and IS as
mixing with our people. He is the
Democratic uominee and is as good for
an election as five cents is ter a sack of
peanuts at the fair grounds -Madison-
ville Hustler
CASTOR IA
7or Infants and Chilaren.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
WILL '4ARRY.
The Sun is reliably informed tbat
Louis Wathen, formerly of this place,
bat now of Hopkinscille, will shortly
lead Miss Julia Steue, of Henderson, to
the Hymenial altar. The marriage, it
is acid, will occur in about two weeks -
Morgaefeld Sun.
NEW FIRM.
E. G. Callis and J. U. Terry have
formed a partnership, the style of the
firm being known as & Terry,
for the purpose of doing a general real
rotate and theorem-is liminess, with
an office on second floor of the Hopper
block, opposite the office of Hunter
Wood & Son. They represent an old line
of the best insurauce companies. They
ask their friends and the public to call
wheu in net d of anythmg in their line.
C:a 11. X .
Ream the I r,e YG1 Hirt, klways &tight
&peter,
of
-FOR SALE.
Three houses and lots, situated on
Seventeenth we+ t, Hopkintiville, Ky.,
one a twi -sory house and other two
o'tagcs. °Good neighborhood. Price+
aed terms relousole.
dckw flUNTIlt WOOD lk Sox.
Cotninencing Sunday, August 7, the
I (J. will put extra coach on train arriv•
ing at Hopkinsville at 7:20;p. nl. every
Sunday to aceommodate paniengers
from Ce•rulean Springs.
Office of S. Cherry,
Savannah, Ga.
Meagre. Lippman Brae, Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sirs :-1 would like to add my
testimony to the almost miraculous ef-
fect of P. P. P. in the case of Mary In-
graham, a w inert living on my place;
she had a on -taut coagh, sore throat,
debility, etc , and WON emaciated to a
degree that She Was Ullah:e to get out of
bed unaided, being given up by physi-
eliiiiii; she had taken the Ft:guano so-call-
ed blood medicines without the lout ef-
fect until being put under the P. P. P ,
she immediately bogan to improve and
is now in as goal health as ever in her
life. Yon can refer to MO at any time
as to the effect of P. P. P. iu tee forego-
ing caee. Yours truly
Samuel Cherry.
MAGICALLY
EFFECTiVE
TREATMENT
FOR ,/faX ME11
OF ALL AGES
NO MONET IN ADVANCE. Wen.
dertni appliance and seleattile rem.
*dies sent on trial to any reliable
man. A world-wbla reputrtion hack of
this offer. Every' tO lia•my married
We rcraoyee. kull "trend'', c13'el,mtnent
and tone given to every portion of inti body.
Failure IMpOssible ; agents burner.
No C. 0. le echeme.ERIE MEDICAL CO.. tare. "01:
111./01•111=NO
ALL WOMEN
141aulil krblw that the
"tad Time" Reined).
-111. •111=111.
I • the hest for eesisis Tremble& Corrrefe all
I
irregulnritle• In Female Onotr. should be
taketi for Leong. of Lilo an•I before ant balk
linsars "Old Tins" Renalics Lave sexed tee
test for twenty years
' Mad .taly by Nen • 'emcee Medicine Ou., mau-
1 lanuoga, 1. is .... ..s.u.
'-....-...........  . ,.......... ..--- 
•••••....••••• I
... --- tt AUDW 10K.
Sul
ance.
First
seaso
The st of attention given to the comfort
of our uests. Special rates by the month or
to fa ilies. Send for pamphlet or write to
to
rim
;AEG BPEOD E R
It takes k n common eense,
added to sup rior judgment and
experience, to!be euperintenient of
a railroad. Sbch a man never re-
commends anything that he hoe not
himself subjered to crucial test.
A prominent railroad superintend-
ent, living at Savannah, Ga., in
which city lig was born, says he
feels better titan he ever did, and
he had the woirst case of dyspepsia
on record. Hd had no appetite, and
the little he atb disagreed with him,
causing him to vomit often. Tie
had pains in Ole head, breast and
stomach, hut sifter using three bot-
tles of P. P. #. he felt like a new
Matt. ile Bari that kat feels that its
eould live (ureter be always
pet P. P.P. Ws sass will be civ,
eft appliehilua to Lippiwhil •
purview* of lido gm,
Priptipain in all lio i,i,s+4 Is pvaimitly
And poratenetilly parott P, P, P, Climatal
Debility and of anew wive place to vim esd einholen through
thit use of P. It P. Blood Poison and all its incidental and liered.t ry
Ole are eradicbted by P. P. F. Rheumatism conquered and flaws'
by P. P. P., asiare also Catarrh aril Malaria. P. P.P. is a purely vegee
table compourid, which has steadily grown in favor for years.
BOLD BY ALL DRUCIGIIBTS.
LIPPMAN liROTHERS, PROPRIETODS,MAN BLocz.. Savannah. Ga.
PRAC ICAL BUSINESS.
Thu yo
imietepdiesrtnli(n)lre
exacting re
Business,
metic. Rap
There :
our advant
BRYA
Th
ng man or young la.'y just etrtrting in life
igh, practical business educsti 10 (.( pe with
hods. Our students are trained in the most
uirements of modern business 1 o,e-,•s-Actual
orthand, Commercial Law, Blis*.,ezS Arith-
d Business Penmanship.
re other schools than this but none can offer
ges. Catalogne free.
& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
rd and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Ky.
.111114. 'Ilk. • • ‘410. 'INft .4114. .4144, • .4/1 ft. 
f/19:447 ',Or • 4.0" ' Ale tfle AO'
IA SAM BOYD.
/.6
14Cerulean
/.6
/.6
/.6
/.6
/.6
Ho I Accommodations Are the Best.
.1tS
/.6
/.6
/4\
Spripgsi
'Trigg Ccunty, Kerlucky
OFbniv
ur and Chalybeate Water in abund-
Six trains daily and reduced rates.
lass Italian Band employed for the
• '44..de- ..or
R. P. TURNEY. 
\t/
\t./
0.1
0.1
\t*/
0/
Boyd Turney, Prop's. 0//I\ CERUI.EAN, KV.
.CEE-E(.<'"SEre(a'frECZE
ruenmen
Milan
Of
PelIPIKTKIN
IN
socrcus
FREEDOM
FROM
DIRT
WORR
ACCIDENT5
BY MAIL
sav abOttb•O
FOR ONE 2 cr'''
STAMP** FREE
FRON ANYCOLUMBIA MAUR
MANUFACTURING CO. .• _a.
WE SELL THEM...
They Are Beautiful. Call
and See Them.
We can sell you a chain
wheel, the best make, from
$25 to $75, and don't forget
we have tne best equipped
bicycle repairing department
in Kentucky and work d-ne
promptly.
20thCentury Lamp, - 42.00
Best Gas Lantern, - 43.50
Calcium Carbide, - 10c lb.
Yours to Please,
E. M. Moss & Co.,
NO. 5, Sixth St.
Clean, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
Your sleeping room looks that if it is
furniehed with one of our exquisite en-
ameled, birdseye maple, antique oak, or
our low priced cherry bedroom suites.
Their very freshness and beauty gives
an atmosphere that is refreshing. We
are selling them from $12,00 to b60.00.
KITCHEN & WALLER
Come and See Fdll Patterns!
Thcv Stand High a
on a pedestal of popular f.,,‘
vor when we make your
clothing. They elevate the
wearer above the ordinary,
every day style of man, and
give a swell appearance that
it is impossible to get from
anyone but an artist in the
tailoring We not only
make the clothes, but adorn
the iti;;It.
J. L. TOBIN, The Tailor,
T 7
- 7t'sk 
.
h
